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Will-Stop All 
Imports of Butter

Fifty of Crew
Still Missing Austrian Flag Now 

Flics Over the Capital
0! Montenegro

HAMBURG 
IS STORM 

SWEPT
Railway Men’s Union 
Has Defied Government

Enforce Conscription
______ _ *--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
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LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Malta cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegraph Co. 
sends the following despatch :

“Fifty members of the crew of the 
British steamer Clan MacFarlane, 
which was torpedoed in the Mediter
ranean on Dec. 30, are still missin 
and have been given up as lost. Cap 
Salanson, copimander of the ship is 
included among the missing.

The survivors who have arrived
here state the steamer was torpedoed
without warning in a rough sea. The
submarine appeared on the surface
only after the torpedo hit the ship.
After the crew had taken to the* boats
the submarine cflfne alongside the
boat occupied by the Captain of the
Clan MaèFarlane.
commander asked and received mis-*
cellaneous information regarding the 
ship and crew.

The submarine was one of the larg
est type and had mounted two guns. 
Its commander shewed great uneasi
ness, the survivors say, while waiting 
for the steamer to sink, and finally 
accelerated her sinking by placing 
five shots below the water line.

The life boats battled eiglv days 
against mountainous seas, with 
occop^nts on rations consisting of 
half a biscuit and a small cup of 
water twice daily. Six life boats were 
seen tied together, but three broke 
away befire help came and they are 
believed to b lost.”

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The municipal
ity of Berlin has taken the lead in 
the reduction of bread allowances 
which were ordered recently by 
the general authorities. The or
der is only to accumulate a re-

1

HAMBURG, Jan 15.—All street 
serve supply of fifty grammes per car service and vehicular traffic of 
week. The reduction is from 1950 
to 1900 grammes, which is equiva
lent to slightly more than four

/
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Resolutions Most Drastic Yet 
Adopted by Any Labour Party 
Hint at Immediate Strike of all 
Railway Workers in Great Brit
ain—The Action Coupled With 
Anti-Conscription Resolutions of 
800,000 Miners Has Caused the 
Government Much Concern— 
Efforts Are Being Made to 
Amend the Bill in Order to Elim 
inate the Objections of the 
Miners and Railway Men

Montenegro is Now Encompassed 
on all Sides—With the Fall of 
Their Capital and no Let up in 
Austrian Pressure Their Posi
tion is Critical—Allied Fleet 
Again Bombard Turk Positions 
on Gallipoli-Nothing New from 
Greek Centre to Show Any De- JEfi y ’ 
velopment Tending to Change 
the Situation There—Allies Con >
tinue to Land Reinforcements 
at Greek Port

We Mean to Use 
Our Sea Power

this city has been tied up owing to 
unprecedented floods, qaused by aGerman Minister 

Shouts Victory
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storm from the west blowing water 
pounds, supplementary cards for from the sea back up the River Elbe, 
working classes with incomes up 
to 2500 marks annually will call 
for only 350 grammes per week in
stead of 500. Butter for bread al
so is the subject of governmental 
action. - *

The official announcement is
sued gives warning that munici
palities and communes will not be 
allowed to import butter purchas
ed abroad. A number of cities de
siring to satisfy complaints of citi
zens sent agents abroad to buy 
butter, thus establishing an unde
sired competition with the Imper
ial Butter Bureau, and encourag
ing foreigners to demand higher 
prices.

v.Many cellars has been filled 
water and the streets in the lower 
portion of the city have been flooded 
to a depth of 30 inches.

The storm reached its height at 11 
. o’clock on Thursday night.

with
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Discussing the 

freedom of the seas, the Spectator in 
an article says: .

“The British people cannot, and 
will not, be entangled, in a web of 
words. The State Department at 
Washington is Served by men much 
quicker and with more able pens then 
our Foreign Office.' We shall not be 
surprised to see victory won by Pre-

LONDON, Jan. 14.—In describing 
the opening of the Prussian Diet, a 
Reuter despatch from Berlin, receiv
ed by Way of Amsterdam, says that 
the President of the Lower House, 
Count Schwertlewitz, reviewed the 
events of all the battlefields, referring 
also to the establishment of commun
ication with Turkey, and to the 
failure of the Anglo-French Dardan
elles expedition. If the might of the 
British army, as the Biitish Preihier 
has said, will take a prominent place 
in the glorious victory of Great Bri
tain, remarked the President, this 
proves that our cousins on the other 
side of the Channel have become 
much more modest in their claims to 
real military success.

The Finance Minister, Dr. Lentze, 
in submitting the Budget, said the 
most piejudiced spectator must re
cognize that our enemies are losing 
the war We are saved by our in
dustries, which were equal to the 
greatest tasks, and by German scien
ce: We had to help ourselves. " We 
could not go to America . of Japan 
for arms and. ammunition, as our en
emies did. Thus we kept many thou- I 
sands of millions in the country while 
the enemy had to pay them abroad. 
The success of the German war loans 
has proved how greatly this has help
ed German political "’‘economy. Dr. 
Lentze then dwelt on various mea
sures concerning maximum prices, 
bread tickets and the regulation and 
the distribution of products.
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London, Jan. 15—The flag of thé
« Dual Monarchy flies over Cettinje 

sident Wilson and Mr. Lansing over!and the- Austro-Hungarians are
attempts to define such words and continuing their march southward 
phrases as ‘blockade,’ /retaliation,’ toward the fortified post of Anti- 
and freedom of the seas.’ Call bloc- vari> driving before them by force 
kade ‘retaliation as regaYds war of numbers the soldiers of King • 
zones,’ ‘organic development,’ ‘con- Njcbolas
traband of war,’ or what you will, but Montenegro is now encompass- 
the fact remains that come what may, ed on al, sideSi except in the south, 
we mean to use our sea power.” by jnvaders. Across the southern 

The Spectator then asks: “Who border in Albania, should they be 
dares to assert that we have ever drj^en there they will have to face" 
used our naval power to tyrannize foes in Albanian tribesmen. With 
over our neighbours or to serve our the fall of their capital, and with 
selfish ends. no,let up in the Austrian pressure

against them, the situation of the 
Montenegrins seems critical one.

The newly acquired positions of 
the Austrians dominating the 
Adriatic Sea have not sufficed to 
keep fronvharm their* warships, 

of whfch, a cruiser of the No- 
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Copies of cor- vara type, has been sent to bottom 

respondence seized from Capt. Franz of the Adriatic by a French under- 
von Papen, the recalled Germans water craft. Where the sinking 
Military Attache at Washington, when'Took place or whether there

“OURS WIN
FRESH LAURELS

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—A 
Agency despatch from London pub
lished here this afternoon says the 
National Railway Men’s Union, one of 
the greatest Labor organizations in 
Great Britain, has defied the Govern
ment to enact the Conscription Bill 
in the most drastic (resolution yet 
adopted by any Labor body. The Ex
ecutive Committee .of the Railway men 
declared that their organization will 
resist Conscription to the uttermost. 
They hinted at an immediate strike ol 
all railway workers of Great Britain 
if the Bill passes Parliament, unless 
the Government are prepared to con
fiscate the wealth of privileged classes 
for more the successful prosecution 
Of war.
4 The resolution says, the railroad 
workers will resist to the uttermost 
the confiscation of men whose only 
wealth is their labor power. The Ex
ecutive Committee declared the rail-
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The Governor has re

ceived by the mail a letter G 
written, by a most dis- @ 
tinguished and gallant 
General in which occurs 
the following passage:— 

“The Newfoundlanders 
are a class by themselves” 
as an American said to 
me—“ They fight like 
hell and have an air of re
finement and gentlen-
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1mtheNO PEACE 

TILL VICTORY 
IS WON
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i

moy yyess. w Papers Seized 
Are Sent to 

Washington
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mGREEKS 

GREAT DYKES; PROTEST USE 
ZUIDER ZEE I OF CORFU 

COLLAPSE

fiez®, «tmw4»Petrograd, Jan. 15—“Rest as
sured, as I said at beginning of 
war, I will not make peace before 
we have forced the last of the en
emy out of the limits of our Mo
ther Country, and not otherwise 
unless with the consent of our Al
lies, to whom we are bound not by 
paper, but by sincere friendship 
and of ties of blood.”

Emperor Nicholas, in these 
words, addressed to one of his 
armies on the / Russian western 
front during the week preceding 
Russian Xmas, once more repliec 
to rumours of separate peace in 
Russia which from time to time 
have run throughout the country 
and even reached the men in the 
trenches.

IIf Iff |felt
-

one
:

way workers are overwhelmingly op
posed to any form of Conscription. 
They have not receded, they said, from

several

-

IBIvwere
he reached Falmouth on his way to any casualties connected with it,

Paris, Jan. 15 A despatch from Qermany) have been turned over to is not made public.
Athens states the Greek Govern- the American Embassy for transmis- The Turks, according to unof-
ment has decided to protest j gjon t0 the gtate Department. They, ficial reports from Berlin, have 
against the landing of troops show that Von Papen made frequent taken Kermanshsh, the so-called
Corfu, alleging that disembàrka- payments to persons charged with ! capital of Persia, famous for its
tion took place before the arrival responsibility for blowing up rugs and carpets, and Surrounded 
of the Greek answer to thp noti- munitj0n works and bridges in the by a fertile wheat country, 
fication of the Entente Allies of United states. '= Little fighting is going on along
their intention to occupy Corfu. i , Q — any of the various fronts, except

To this the Allies replied that no vy/m A ' by means of big guns and sapping
answer was expected to the intima- Will AUUpt operations.
tion of their decision due to ne- Hare 11 R The Entente fleet again has bom
cessity, an ultimation, moreover, . llcUbll ldd.13 barded- the Turkish positions on
which announced that they had, no the evacuated Gallipoli Peninsula,
intention of infringing upon the BERLIN, Jan. 15.—The German sjnce the blowjng up of rajI„
Greek sovereignty of the Island. |Government has transmitted to Great roa=ds and brid near fhe Greek

Britain, through the American Emhas frontier by engineers of the En_
sey a D°tenwfhich det "“j.. pt" tente Allies’ there Las been no new 
result ot Britain not tulfi ling Ger- development Ending tQ show an
n»my’s demand for an explanation ot ^ jn the situation there.
the circumstances surrounding he Nothj ha§ come through con.
sinking of a German submarine by the œrnj the promised attack by the '1
British patrol boat Baralong, Ger- Teutonic allies a]on the line lead--
many will adopt suitable measures for jfig tQ the<;base of thg Entente Al-
reprisal. lies at Salonika, but advices from

a Macedonian sea port, are to ef
fect, that the British and French 
continue to land reinforcements 
there in large numbers. It is 
hoped by them to make Salonika a 
second Y pres i*i strength and re
sisting ability.

Germany has notified Great Brit 
ain that as the Government has de H 

prominent men in other countries clined to answer satisfactorily the 
his assistants and the violation °f Were published in the Petrograd news Qerman demand for punishment 
the archives of the Consulate. papers on the observance of the Rus- of members of the crew of the pa- 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—An official com- The note refers to the conduct sjan New Year. Among the message trol boat Baralong for alleged kill- 
1 munication made public to-night says: of the Entente Allies as a brutal digpiayed most prominently is that ing of the crew of German submar 

* * “The enemy’s trenches about exercise of might and the violation sen^ by Lloyd George, British Minis- ine which the Baralong sank, Ger-
CrOWQS Givenchy were heavily bombarded by of the most elemental principles ter of Munitions, which contains the many is forced to adopt adequate 

' us to-day and considerable damage of International Law. It further f0n0Wing: “The time is soon coming measures of reprisal, 
done Mo the parapets. Artllery is ac- declares that Austro-Hungafy rc- wben on both fronts we will face the 
tive to-day on both sides about Kim- serves the right to take such steps enemy m conditions of equality as re-

as are dictated by the further j gaj.dg munitions and with numerical 
course of the Entente Allies in re- 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—It is officially spéct to- the officials under arrest, 
to-night that Baron

m■mm tar
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«biff it■

^jthe position they took up 
months ago when they warned 
Government that any attempt to en-

the
-j#

force conscription would be followed 
by a general strike, 
tion of the railwaymen coupled with 
anti-conscription resolutions, adopted 
by the representatives of eight hund
red thousand miners yesterday, 
questionably has caused the Govern
ment deep concern, 
ferred informally to-day with numbers 
of the Cabinet. It was rumored that 
efforts are being made to amend the 
Bill before a final vote is taken to 
eliminate the objections of railway

London, Jan. 15.—The damage 
caused by flood in Northern Hol
land, is said by the Amsterdam cor 
respendent, to be greater than was 
believed at first. The great dykes 
along the Zuider Zee collapsed at 
several places. Peasants, with 
their cattle, fled precipitately be-1 
fore the rising waters.

The drastic ac- «

Greek Queen 
Not-Expected to 

Visit Kaiser
lift

?-•-tv -

-

■un-

'Asquith con-
PARIS, Jan. 14.—A despatch to the 

Journal des Debates, from 
dated to-day, says no one here beli
eves that the Queen of Greece 
thinking of going to see her sick 
brother, Emperor William, 
been pointed out that she been to do 
so for a long time, and that it (s un
likely she would expose the Greek dy
nasty to serious risks by visiting Ber
lin under present conditions.

i iii IK ijAthens, oi
fo

CHINESE 
BANDITS 

RUN LOOSE
iii,,ills Til
*:Sw, ■.

$. il i

I1is ! OFFICIAL !
men and miners. It has o

■a OBJECTS 
TO ALLES 

ACTION

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The French 
report that the Allies have found it 
necessary to blow up the bridge at 
Demin Hissar, thus cutting communi
cation With Bulgaria. * .

Russians report the repulse of two 
enemy offensives on the Middle Stry- 
pa and the capture of enemy trenches 
northeast of Czernowitz.

Four British aeroplanes sent out 
I did not return..

Yellow Press Again 
Attacks Asquith II

-oLONDON, Jan. 14.—The Daily Mail 
In view of its campaign against the 
Government on the ground that the 
Government is allowing food to go to J ROME, Jan. 14.—The Cathedral at 
enemy, rind the products to leave that Sorà was destroyed by fire to-day, 
country, is triumphant over Lord while services were in progress 
Lansdownc’s admission in the House throughout Italy commemorating the 
of Lords that quantities of cocoa from earthquake at Avezzano and Sora a 
Gieat Britain probably are reaching year ago. The fire destroyed the sta- 
her enemies, and the statement that tue of Saint Restina, Sora’s protect- 
the Government regards the situation 0r and Saint, which was almost the 

serious and contemplates taking only object in the church of Sora
which escaped uninjured in the ear,th*

Destroyed by Fire mmPeking, Jan. 15.—The American 
Vice-Consul at Canton sent a tele
gram yesterday to American Min
ister Reinsch here, that all was 
quiet in Canton and no trouble 
was anticipated, 
looted and burned Saratsi and 
other villages in the province of 
Shansi and are threatening Kwei- 
huating, Missionaries at Patowit- 
chen, Saratsi and Partzbolong, in 
Mongolia, are in danger. The Gov 
ernment is now rushing troops 
there.

Iio tdelS

Prominence 
Given Lloyd 
George’s Message

Vienna, Jan. 15.—Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian’ Foreign Minis
ter, has requested American Am
bassador Penfield to convey to the 
British and French Governments 
the Austro-Hungarian protest

Bandits have
miW-Sfl 3*

mm I ;The enemy exploded a mine near 
Givenchy, and made a bomb attack 
which was driven back.

Lord Chelmsford has been appoint
ed Viceroy of India.

,
'

laPETROGRAD, Jan. 15.—Greetings 
against the arrest of the Austro-|t0 the RUSSian people from various 
Hungarian Consul at Saloniki and

1at !as
measures to remedy it.

Basil Clarke, who went to Copen1-'quake of last year.
i

;
ÀBONAR LAW.

■hagen, for the Daily Mail, and there 
gathered material for the campaign, 3lll^3.r TrCIlcllCS

issue alleging that the importation of BOItlbcd By FrGIlCb

British tires into Copenhagen is en-

o
?o IIrl:

r

mmI m
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LONDON, Jan. 14.—A squadron of 
French aviators on Tuesday

abling the Germans to export num
bers of cheap autos without tires to 
Denmark where, they are fitted with barded the first line of Bulgarian

sector,

bom-
*Rome, Jan. 15.—Cardinal Mer

cier, Priamte of Belgium, arrived 
in Rome to-day. He was received^ 
at the station by the Belgian Min
ister to the Vatican, Mgr. Desan- 
per, Papal Master of the Champer, 
and a large number of residents of 
the Belgian colony. A large crowd 
of Italians also greeted the Car-
dînai, crymg "Vna Mercia.", FRENCH

V.va Belgium acoimpanying ME 15._Tt ls officially an-; 
him along the streets ,to the Bel- at> (he- Prench submarlne'
gian College, y/here he rs stopping. attached to the Italian neet,

Will Not Allow 
Shipments of Milk

trenches in the Strumitza
several trenches and kill- 

wounding a number of Sol
diers, says a despatch from Athens to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co.

British tires and the Germans are 
thus able to pay for the goods which 
they are receiving from Denmark 
thereby lessening the slump in Ex
change rates.

The Morning Post editorially draws 
attention 4i, the blockade question, Jce-BreakerS 
saying there are, at last, hopeful 
signs that Parliament is recovering
from the mental catalepsy which was ,an. 15.-The Post's
one result ot the. formation of the correspondent reports An*

r coalition ministry. It blames the, , a„. „
■i > „ . __ „ .. __, l tic conditions throughout SwedenForeign Office for making useless. •agreements with neutral traders, and!*1-1* record temperature of 23 de

adds, “We can only repeat that, so grees » ou zero" .
, m tt, • Twenty steamers have been frozen
long as the Foreign Office usurps & Qefle during the last few days
the proper business of the Admiralty, ke.breakers are powerless to re- 
so long will the war continue.”

lease thejn.

mel and Hill No. 61.”
wrecking 

I ing aim
advantage on our side.”

o
I ilannounced 

Chelmsford has been appointed Vice- ‘Times’ Says 
There is Lack of 

Strategic Plans

WASHINGTON, :§8Jan. jV&.—France 
has declined, for military* reasons to 
permit shipments of condensed milk

The Protective 
Tariff Finds 
Many Converts

1
r» mroy Governor-General of India in suc

cession tq Baron Hardinge. ;
by charitable organizations iu the Un
ited States, to Germany and Austria- 
Hungary tor the use of babies in those 
countries.

Are Powerless mm
/

*LONDON, /.Jan. 15.—The adopting
by Britain of a tariff and other mea- 

torpedded and sank Thursday in the sures to protect agriculture after the 
Adriatic Sea, an Austrian scout war is finding many converts, even 
cruiser of the Novara type, of which among those newspapers hitherto de- 
there are four, and which have a dis- vited to free trade^ as a means of 
placement of 3384 tons and carry as continuing the fight against Germany

15__At seven I their . armament two 18-inch torpedo by economic pressure.
The Morning Post, in an editorial,

Cher- strongly supports the protective idea forces as another step in the German
urged by Bonar La/w, Secretary for thrust eastward to Kermanshah. The
the Colonies, to take proper steps im- newspaper says it is known to the

Many farms j GLASGOW, Jan. 15.—The threat- mediately, first by forming a union headquarters of German' intriguers in
completely nundated. Ttle in- ened strike of seamen in the coasting ! with Britain’s Colônies on this basis, J Persia, and > the rebels, stirred up by

in boats to I trade has1 been settled, the owmers, then by approaching France, Russia Germans to revolt. The rebels were
withdrèw to

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Times 
which considered, the failure of the 
Entente Allies to succour Montenegro, 
following a similar failure in Serbia, 
suggests that either there has- been 
an absence of strategic plans or that 
the Allies have not been successful

m

♦ who is instigating the revolt, was 
them. *

Kermanshsh has been for some time 
under German control. It is an im
portant point to hold because the 
roads from the Turkish frontier meet 
there. - ' .

Last December there were reports 
of an impending march by Turks and 
Germans across the country to India, 
under Field Marshal von der Goltz, 
and possibly they may have reached 
Kermanshah without the Entente Al
lies being aware of the movement. 

-------  —» --------«£ ,
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Terrible Floods
In Holland :

*

in their execution, and refer to the 
reported invasion by Turkish regular

AMSTERDAM, Jan.
o’clock an alarm bell rang from Bro- j tubes and nine 3.9-inch guns.

The ‘Focault’ was built at
■ m r—

Has Been Released
—-(V

eck, a province of Noptir Holland, 
about six miles north-east of Am-1 bourg, and is 167 feet long.Will Exclude Luxuries
sterdam, as flood was pouring in 
with terrific force.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Swedish-
Stockholm, London, Jan. 15.—Owing to the 

serious fall in her exchange, says 
The Morning Post Berne corre
spondent, Austria contemplates 
the creatjon of an office for the 
control of imports and to exclude 
all luxuries.

American line steamer 
with passengers, mail and general 
cargo, which wa^ taken into 
wall by the British authorities for 
examination on her veyage from New 
York for Stockholm, was released to-

were
habitants are proceeding 
the surrounding villages. Voleur I conceding an increase of five per cent, 
dam is entirely flooded and the Mon- in the wages of the seamen, making 
nieknd main land, the Island of Mar-1 their minimum wage 55 shillings

weekly.

Kirk-
proposals defeated at Kamada ai^l

Kermanshsh, on the main caravan 
route to Bagdad, when they were 
last heard of, Prince Henry of Prus-^

and Italy with concerete 
for an Zollverei». The Morning Post

%

Latest Messages
On Page Thr
‘
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says it "has been assured that France 
is anxious to join such a union.m ken, is under water. £éflay.
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The Question of Bait Fishes.fr H --------------- ---—

I >■;. 4 ;; * ;Y r i • <

Letter from Mr. M. E. Condon.

defence of this great national issue, 
and endorse my views on this subiect.

ask the progressive merchants, etc., 
of Burin, Grand Bank, Burgeo, Rose 
Blanche, Belieeram, St. Jasques, Har- \ 
jour Breton,.and other places, Messrs 
Samuel Harris and Son, W. and T. 
Hollett, Patten and Forsey, R. Pike, 
S« ^TibJjo.^nd t&mi, G. Buffett, T. Moul- 
on Qi)d Son, R. Moulton and Co. Ltd., 

F. Bishop and Co., Eph.

r'

Footwear. I
i r

fr * \

Spats! Spats!4
Greatly Reduced.

.      ■■■ " 1 .«*■«. * :h,-rnsmÜr «.fcJ

0.■'■X

Rubber<
■ s E x :‘

The Serviceable Makes.(Editor Mpiil and Advocate 1, • <? ipot take second jplace to liny in enthus 
Mr. Editor,—Would you kindly give Jn8 my fellow country countrymen 

I I me the use of yêufc valuable aper bf and fishermen on that subject; ?etiid 
| publishing some of nry\ idea as td 1 could do much better than I 

• J our great national issue, a plentiful with the pen, as have |iad 26 years? 
I supply of blit fishes, squid apd her- study, the best of my lifjg, to bait fish- 
1 ring, to the fishermen of our Island es> caPBn, squid, and herring, also 

home. I am now at Placentia, Néw- codfisb aqd ice, and trying to devise 
foundland’s old historic capital, after a means of catching same, and I can 

I my return from the principal ports saY thank God, that I have devised or 
from here to Port aux Basques, and Plann6d a trap that .will be the 
on visiting Rose Blanche to see the of catching squid and herring, and 

I bait freezer erected at that important revolutionizing cod traps, and that is 
1 fishing station by the energetic and tl>e foundation stone of bait freezers, 

progressive firm of Harvey & Co., of F$rst locate 
St. John’s, and said firm takes first

EFS • V.

«■
Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10 

Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2 

I Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.

** Inkpen,
D. J. and T. Burke, S. Young and 
Bros., Jer. Petite, John Rose, John 
Smith, Danl. Boyce, T. Bond, Hear ley 
Brothers, Critichell Bros. Lake 
Lake, Reddy Bros., and our famous 
fish killer, Capt Vatcher Cluett, and 
to come north, Captains John Lewis, 
Walter Kennedy, Wm. Winsor, Jesse 
Winsor, George Barbour, Wm. Bart
lett, John Parsons, and others, and 
only the past season I had

can: 'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
' . ! T- '

Here you’ll find the good wearing 

.qualities, high and low heel/ Storm 

' and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 

of Canadian and American manufac

ture, that it is possible to get on the 

market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 

Children and Infants and price them 

reasonably. Before you buy your 

next stock get our prices, wholesale 

and retail.

... 48c.

andGAITERS■jEste: :
m Ï-:

m’

.* i-l ;

Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. ............ $1.94 means
✓ ■

RUBBERSiw personal
correspondence for to supply squid to 
Messrs. Baine, Johnston and Co., Job 
Bros, and Co., John Clouston, Louis 
Dawe, from Labrador, and also from 
the firm of Le Feuvre Bros, of Burin 
as to a squid trap, and the coming 
season I expect to be able to supply 
any of my enquiring friends with bait, 
squid and herring, caught in different 
localities, North with

the waters where 
bait fishes are in, and then devise 
the means of catching same, and then 
erect bait freezers in the best locali
ties.

it-$i
I Ladies’ Long Rubbers, $2.85 our

place in that line. As to the Hon. 
I John Harvey and his Company’s bait 
1 freezer, the country must give credit 

for thousands of quintals of fish 
caught through squid and herring pre- 

I served in said freezer. And what did 
I see in the Rose Blanche freezer? 
Squid imported from Gloucester, Mass, 

i Coals to Newcastle. Oh shame on us 
Newfoundlanders.

---------Also---------

Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s

To the Premier, Sir dward Morris, 
K.C.M.G.BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 

Lowest Possible Prices.
great credit 

given, as Sir Edward
should bel

was the first 
to promote and have a bait freezer 
erected at Petty Hrabour in 1900, 16 
years ago, for which he collected the 
sum of eight thousand dollars, 
ideas were jzfood, but the fishermen of 
Petty Harbour did

1 WU ! A
my patent 

traps, and herring from same will be 
a superior bait fish and food fish than 
the netted herring or strangled fish.

Fellow countymen, all I ask is 
square deal, and not to condemn with
out a trial. Scripture 
judge not, etc., and

Nicholie, Inkpen & Chafe 5
His

After the Governments of the coun- 
I try prohibiting the American bank
I fishing fleet from procuring bait fish- same then as they would 

es, squid, etc., from our waters, now the answer to same, bait fishes, squid 
j we have to go to Gloucester,^ Mass.. and herrin8 being more plentiful then 
land a‘sk the Gorton Pew Fisheries [hen now; low Prices of fish then rul- 

I Co. to sell us frozen squid for God’s ing’ and fishermen in ways not being 

' sake for our bank fishing fleet, and the as smart. and a little backward in 
fishermen of the West Coast to use education. To-day conditions 

s j said as bait to catch the codfish on f®rent- Seven dollars for fish; 
j the West Coast, and plenty of squid city ot bait, squid and herring; the 

in our own waters. I expect to be day of moter boats, and the fishermen 
the means of having said freezer at getting smarter. Is not this the day 
Rose Blanche filled with frozen squid of cdld storage plants or freezers all 
and herring the coming season, pro- over the world- and are w» Newfound- 
cured and caught with my patent landers« the smartest, most endurable 

1 traps in Bonavista, Trinity, and other and best fi'hermen in the world, to 
ys, and conveyed with cold stor- remain fifty years behind^ the times? 

j age ' cars to a bait receiver at Port. ! say tbat we should be ahead of the 
| aux Basques, and then by the S.S. !times as to the fisheries. As one that 
I Glencoe or S. S. Portia to Rose has been identified with the fisheries 
Blanche for the fishermen of the for over 25 Years. with the shore 
West Coast, including Shore and bank fishermen, I 
Bank fishermen. I here ask;- Where ward Morns* the Premier of our Is- 
are the other progressive firms at St. !land bome and his Cabinet, to give 
John’s doing to try and secure a plen- i^bis real national issue their 

Jtiful supply of bait for the Shore, iiate attention, and to save the situ- 
>| Bank and Labrador fishermen ? j ! ation for this

not appreciateLimitej.

315 WATER STREET -;(■ 315
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

5- a
now, and

says for to
energy, sobriety 

and brains, made up of good Eng
lish stock fused with good Irish, it’s 
got to win, and cannot be turned down 
When I erected the first 
house in the country at Cape Broyle 
for the preservation of bait 
for the fishermen, the first two 
when bait was plenty, I protected the 
industry, and was the means of adding 
thousands of quintals of fish 
catch, and estimated that

Jare dif- 
scar-

concrete ice

fishes
years1 J?'

Ash Dory Oars Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort *

to our
over twenty 

thousand quintals were added to the 
Lunenburg catch inBa

one year; but ow
ing to the failure of squid bait fish. 
I .had to go North and find 
ditions as to squid and herring in 
some localities in Bonavista and Trin
ity Bay the pg.st eighteen months, and 
now having located and planned and 
devised a patent squid, herring 
cod trap that will make it next to im
possible for said fish to get out of 
same, I contend that I have the prob
lem solved as to our bait supply, and 
I will revolutionize the" cod trap in
dustry; and if I could only get my 
fellow countrymen to belieye foe. the 
time being that I, (M. 
have come from Norway, the United 
States or Canada, and having the ex
perience of over 26 years, as to bait

<

WRITE US FOR PRICES

On 9ft.
| ASH BOR Y OARS.
I Immediate and Future

Delivery.

out con-
A S a New Year Special we are offer- 
^ ing our many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enarnel .and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- . 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap- - 
plication.

and
now ask Sir Ed- /»

and
immed-

year now in 1916 by 
| mean Messrs Baine, Johnston & Co.,|h<dpins me in m>’ proposition to have 
I Bowring Brdk, Job Bros. & Co., Mon-1baif freezers and bait receivers er- 
I roe & Co., A. Goodridge & Sons, Jas. jected ln different localities all over 
Baird, Ltd., Smith & Co., G. M. Barr. tbe Island- and on the coast of La- 
A. S. Rendell & Co., T. and M. Win
ter. G. C. Fearn,. G. Knowling, Ayre 
& Sons, Steer Bros., etc.

9

V

ibrador, and cold storage 
vey same from one section of 
Island to the other, and cold

cars to con- E. Condon,)Job’s Stores, Ltd. theB »
storage

rooms on the various coastal steam
ers to convey bait to 
Bays, French Shore, and the 
Labrador.

If Why are all taking no part in this
the differen 

coast of
our great national issue, a plentiful 

^ supply of bait to all bur fishermen 
for our various fisheries.

fishes, then I have 
won.

i my proposition 
It is the old saying over again 

(No man is a prophet in his 
country.) When I will be the 
of having concrete bait freezers, bait 
receivers, and! ice houses erected at 
Bonavista, Trinity, Conception, Green 
Bay', Cape Broyle, Trepassey, Placen
tia Bay, Burin, Grand Bank, Burgeo, 
Port aux Basques St. John’s Bay de. 
Verde and other places and also at 
St. Anthony and other places on the 
French Shore; also at Battle Harbor 
and other places on 
coast, which will be the means of ad-

:
: Is not the

fishermen’s success your and the Tbe past season hundreds of La- 
country’s success ? And what are our jbrador fishing schooners 
losses the past season, 1915? I say Itrom 

about $2,000,000;
that there is an abundance of bait, 
squid and herring in our waters, par
ticularly Trinity, Bonavista, Notre 
Dame, Placentia and other Bays; and 
I have experimented the past

if-- own
means

i

returning
an unsuccessful trap fishery on 

that bleak coast would have increas
ed their catch with the handline 
trawl, as there was plenty of fish at 
Battle Harbour and vicinity, and 
the French Shore, and they 
have secured and brought home

as to same in one of our Northern ing and good voyages, which 
Bays with satisfactory results. Would haVe^-enabled them to remain at home 
not the merchants, labourers, and ar- w^b their families, and not have to 
tizans of all kinds at St. John’s, and g0 cuttinS Pit props, and in the lum- 
the various Banking institutions, viz: ,ber woods away from their homes and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 Bank* Gf families. Now that we have the 
Montreal, Bank of Commerce, and the branch lines of railway to Bonavista, 
Royal. Bank of Canada benefit there- TrePassey, Bay de Verde, Heart’s Con- 
by? I ask tbe Various progressive which are indispensable to the 
managers of same to seriously consid- fishermen and people of the above
er same and endorse me in'this great districts and a blessing in disguise,__
national issue, a plentiful supply of : (as * can personally give one of my 
bait, squid and herring, to our fish- , experiences coming from Cape Broyle 
ermen.- And are not all the various re- John’s, a distance of 40 miles,
ligious denominations interested in 11 took three days to cover tha( dis- 
same? Prosperity to the labourers tance in zero weather, with a light 
and artisans would help to ally the Il0rse’ and impassable roads, 
drink habit at St. John’s, 
prosperity does not drink to the same in six hours,)—to convey bait from 
excess as man in adversity, who often freezers at Bonavista and other Bays 
drinks to drown trouble and sorrow. to BaY de Verde and other districts

all over the Island.

1, pmnmtmtmttmmtmuttmmtmmttm
8 f' K v T
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: The Direct Agencies
Limited

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

and I maintain
ana

? 4
onV would 

sav- 
woult

season4
1

the Labrador it 1 U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,4
4t

«
«j

♦

V |
l beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg, j 

ï Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. j 

l John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly \
k, , <
; for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- \
* ' 4
l ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price ! 

Ï List.

♦

4t
W

ding hundreds of thousands of quin
tals of fish to our catch, which will 
mean prosperity to the fishermen and 
their families, by the codfish, and that 
is indirect prosperity to our merchant, 
labourers, artisans and the Govern
ment of the Island, and then I will 
claim my just reward that the labour-

1

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
s-

*
:

SsSSSSSS

i er is worthy of his hire, and when I 
am on the other side of the Great Be
yond I will not be forgotten by 
fellow countrymen ; and I, as the sol
ver of the hà 

ik^ve

r * RED CROSS LINE.io my
l

i The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

* it problem, will do more
Now

as man in B 8 t° and from in a comfortable car
than ha Intended 

Sailings. *«j

er been done in our Is
land home, and all those that will as
sist me will not be forgotten, but will

« . Steamship 
— 'Stephano'

1 )► « r 1»
II- go down in the history of the Colony 

names never to be forgotten by gen* 
erations to come. I may state that I 
have interviewed the Premier, Sir 
Edward Morrris, K.C..MG., and sever
al members of his Cabinet and they 
have all treated me with courtesy, and 
I have reason to believe will com-

►
fc..

% ■sMany of you for various reasons 
contributed largely, financially and | Year after year the great national 
otherwise, to the Prohibition issue, cr* aB over the Island, Labrador and 
and the Government of the Colony to Grand Bank, is plenty of fish and 
the amount of over thirty thousand bait; and plenty of bait in our waters, 
dollars to defray the expenses of Tbe baaikiJtg fleet last 
same; to protect a few unfortunates, months in seeking bait, and the loss- 
principaliy all over tbe Island, and es to the owners must be 
holding public meetings. And I as à l*ld discouraging to^ the 
life time total abstainer, contend be- said bankers. I myself sent- on Sat- 
ore all that the great national issue urday, October 2nd., 1915, one hun- 

that takes first place in our Island dred aed fifty squid in

FROM NEW YORK: 

Stéphane, January 21st.
FROM ST. JOHN’S :♦

‘V

Stéphane, January 29th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

"First 
Class

h
110lw—

» =====

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! season lost
mence now by making a beginning to 
remedy the bait evil, and I am strong
ly endorsed in my view's by W. F. 
Coaker, President of the F. P. U., and 
am making the Government a pro
position as to same; and I am sure 
that the Reid Newfoundland Co., Pres
ident Sy \y. D. Reid,, and brothers, 
will' insist riie in ths great national 
issue—bait freezers with a plentiful 
supply of bait to the fishermen of the 
Colony. So fishermen and merchants 
of our Island, do not be afraid to cotpe 
to the Press iover your own signatures 
endorsing my views on this great na
tional issue. I must now close for 
the present

I remain, fellow countrymen,
Yours sincerely,

Second
Class
$15.00

Return
...................$40.00 $70.00

.. 20.00 35.00

.. 29.00 51.00
.... 30.00 51.00

enormous 
crews ofs’ /To New York

To Halifax.. .............................
To Boston (Plant Lino).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. ..

Hon. R. A Squires, K.C., LLB. I * • » •

,9.00SÀ NNOyNÇFS thç removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
- - BANK NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corher of Seek’s* 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

;. ^ir general practice as Blisters, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest s n of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., u

18.00a biscuit box
Home is a pleniful supply of bait fish- by raB from Princeton, Bonavista 
es to our fishermen. Apd the ip- Bay, to Dugald White, the ’energetic 
creased catch through same Would fisherman of Catalina, and no ice to 
bring prosperity ,to their homes and preserve same, and he stated to 
prosperity to all, and the fishermen tbat be caught over five quintals of; 
all over the- Island endorse me . in fisb on said squid; and that is only 
same. And I maintain thfit Prohibition tbe commencerafent, as the coming 
is only -a secondary consideration in season I will be in a position to ship 
comparison to the bait issue. Had suqid and herring to Bonavista, Cat- 
you helped me financially, and with slina, French Shore, Labrador, Bay 
one-tenth thé energy, inclusive of de Verde, St. John’s, Port aux Bas- 
press and ocular démonstration, that, ques, and other place. And I am in- 
you used for Prohibition, you would j formed on reliable authority that we 
have made this real national issue a will have at least two cargoes of im-

- Vi. 18.00V
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
■* 4;
1; Il P.M. TUESDAYS.me *1 -

i - i DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: ThroughAddress: Bapk of Nova Scotia Building, 
January 3rd, 19(6.

i
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth'and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth.S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

1St. John’s.
J

j-5^5 =Ss

'! Hon. R. A. Salaires, K.C., L1.B.
'

route. ')■ i h
Full particulars from:Mr. J. A. Winter ,

Squires & Winter
&irristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Seetia BoHding,
. Com^ Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

I

!'al
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross line.

i M. E. CONDON.success long ago. I intepdVto call a ported squid come to the country in 
spade a spade, fellow coinitrymen, ! our own local vessels to help to sup- 
and therefore do not take offence, * ply the. West Coast bankers with bait 
but be united and assist me in this j for the coming winter fishery. Prob- 
great issue, as I will win. Otherwise, ably tweny-five or thirty thousand 
I will only have to call public meet- dollars sent out of the country tq 
ipgs of the fishermen ip different Gloucester, $Mass.

i {pi:
Placentia, Jan. 3rd., 19i6. t

\ f

J
11

CHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 

of islands, wish to place two mo 
. WWW . It is time te stop children aged nine and

localities, and they will be to a man this, fellow countrymen, or otherwise five years Any person willing to
with me to endorsteBtf views on^uniJhe so-called b»U act. So wake take such children as their own 
their behalf, as to a plentiful supply up fishermen, merchants, etc., and nq should communicate with the 
of sqidd aud herring, and I wquldjnot be afraid to come to the fqrq in above.—jan4,tf daily
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THE MAIL' AND ADVCXÇATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 15, 1916—3.
4»r
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■S»iLATEST part of North Holland.

A latter report says :
“The ‘Telegraaf’ reports that the 

Zuider Zee dyke at Katwoude, has 
burst and that Zuid Polder has been 
flooded.

Euphrates River. This news was tel
egraphed to Viscount Bryce by an Ar
menian refugee worker.

Commenting on the telegram to Vis
count Bryce from the frontiers of 
Transcaucasia and Asiatic Turkey y 
the Armenian Refugees’ Committee 
of London says : “This deems to in- 
dféSfte tfie final destruction of the un
fortunate Armenians who fled to the 
mountafiÈs to escape massacre. They 
were mainly a part of the Armeniali 
nation, leading a quiet life in remote 
valleys of the Euphrates.

A GREAT BIG WEEK-END PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.
GERTRUDE McCOY, EDWARD EARLE and DUNCAN McRAE, in THAT MASTERLY ACTED FEATURE,Inhabitants at the place 

are obliged to abandon it and have 
fled to Edam, which is also partly 
flooded.” .WAR MESSAGES ” GREATER THAN ART.”.1 . W0*Y

th#e6jk$sS>ÿpe SdH6n<<Snp»d$41 *ü
“ASHES OF GOLD.”* unique dramatic attraction. $ “MR; JARR TAKES A M6HT -those fumiy V jtsgraphs.

THE TWO INATUjRES WITHIN HIM.
powerful two-part Sell g ritêlb^drama présenting an all star caste!

A beautiful social production in
Ce 11 Blooded 

Massacres by 
T urks Uprooted

e
One Only of Crew

Was Saved ee

(’ROM “EH, England, Jan.- 15.—Thir
teen members* of the crew of the Nor
wegian steamer Hafrti perished when 
the steamter broke in *wo after strand
ing. Onlyr one members of the slip’s 
personnel was saved.

When the steamer stranded all took 
to the ringging, but all, except one; 
were washed away before lifebats ar
rived to aid them. Available ship
ping records do not contain the name 
of the steamer Hafru.

o A $ i> /

Disastrous Floods 
in North Holland

:V;-
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Armenian refu

gees arriving at Erivan, in 
Transcaucasia, state that 1500 Sasun 
Armenians, who were forced by cold 
and famine to surrender to the Turks 
under a Government amnesty, were I sage from Edam says that the dyke 
killed by order of the Government. 1 protecting the Polar Zeevang is in 
Such men were massacred and the f danger, and that if it breaks, the re- 
womcn and children drowned in the ' suit will be the flooding of the greater

SEND THE CHILDRËN TO THE ; GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY—THE GODDESS and WHO PAYS?—THE BEST ALWAYS—AT THE NICKEL.

& . 'Russian
?.. -«iMI

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 15—A mes-

»

Trade Alliance 
Against Germany

MISSING MAN IN HALIFAX

ROSSLEY’S THEATREJohn Broadrick reported missing to 
the police, Thursday, took passage 
with a man named Hall and went with 
him to Halifax, where he now is.

r in♦

The Vatican
And the Belligerents LONDON, Jan. 5.—With the object 

of forming an offensive and defensive 
trade alliance of the Entente

ISt. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. :«
powers

against the central powers and thei 
allies, an important conference 
British Chambers of Commerce 
soon to be held in London.

FISHERMEN WERE FINED litROME, Jan. 14.—The Holy See did 
nothing, up to to-day, either directly 
or indirectly, to solicit from either 
group of belligerents an invitation to 
participate in, or preside at a peace 
conference, sa^s the Catholic organ, 
Girirera d’ltalia in an article, evident
ly inspired by the Vatican, 
groups of belligerents, the paper adds, 
thus far intend to be completely vic
torious, dictating conditions of peace 
outside of any extraneous interfer
ence. . : >

GRAND PANTOMIME, mmt.
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

A'

H
t'l I ! ||ofii While Inspector Dee was at Burin 

on fisherman was fined $15 for pack-1 
ing inferior lobsters, 
fisherman for assaulting another was 
fined $25 by Magistrate O’Rielly. 

------------ m--------------
THE S. S. SYHliL.

m is
f*JACK AND JILLii mmmm At Oderin a fr

The conference is to draw up a pro
gramme, which will be submitted to 
the Government in the name of Brit- 
ish\ commerce, laying down the lines 
on which the proposed alliance Is to 
be based. The proposal is practically 
to form a free trade union of the En 
tente powers and exclude Austria 
and Germany from trade with their 
territory by means of a high tariff 
wall so as to prevent the central pow
ers recovering their former prosper
ity after the conclusion of peace.

Premier Asquith is understood to 
favor the scheme, and with other mem 
bers of the Government he is already 
studying the broad lines of a trade 
agreement with Great Britain’s allies. 
Mr. Asquith is strongly of opinion 
that not even the pre-occupation of 
military occupations ought to pre
vent the allies Sçom taking measures 
to secure that this problem shall be 
carefully explored by export investi
gation.

The Chambers of Commerce want to 
get the scheme so far advanced that 
the commercial alliance shall become

■9V

m Matinee To-day—Children 5 Cents. I :
t\i itfBothMill//*%

Â limm-MA *

BRIGHT! SPARKLING! AND PRETTY!
THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS 
THE SUNSHINE GIRLS 
THE BABY GIRLS 
AND LITTLE DOT, THE IN- 

, FANT WONDER

The Biggest Show Ever Seen at the Price.
NEW PANTOMIME MONDAY

?

I :
MR. BALLARD BROWN 
MISS MADGE LOCKE 
BONNIE ROSSLEY 
JACK and MARIE 

ROSSLEY

While the Eagle and Fogota were at 
Sydney Crosbie & Co’s new S. S. Sy
bil, Capt. Kennedy, was there from 
Halifax. She is a fine vessel of 600 
tons, does 12 knots and will soon be 
coming this way.

m ■ Mi 1:■• 3 mmi/

i miV 4* *1^The WHITE mliOMRADE” J-

HI ■You came to me upon the field,
You knelt down by my side,

You gave me drink with Your own 
/ hand.

Or, in my sins, I’d died.

| $il ,1111 ANOTHER BARRATRY CASEr
I1 I

“THE ENCHANTED PRINCESS. 59Const. O’Neill who arrived here yes- 
cerday evening brought in an old man 
and his son of Birch Hill, Bay Rob
erts, for casting away their schooner, 
the “Birch Hill” of 56 tons at Stag Hr. 
Run. She had no cargo on board and 
the vessel was insured in the Concep
tion Bay Mutual Insurance Co. To
day Judge Hutchings remanded them 
for eight days. -/ ;

m ;
V I 1

m , ; iiii« -
You told me, how on “Calvary’s Hill,” 

Yrou “thirsted” in Your pain,
When, to redeem the sons of men 

You suffered in Your shame. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. IXW ■
-

iSM-i :
i'“SUCH THINGS REALLY HAPPEN”

A Modern Society Drama in 2 Reels, featuring the great Lubin 
Stars, ORMI HAWLEY and EARL METCALFE.

“JEAN THE FAITHFUL”
A great Biograph Dr arm a—the Caste includes AUGUSTA AN

DERSON, CHARLES VERLEY and MADGE KIRBY.
“$HE CHILDREN’S HOUSE”

A Biograph feature. This remarkable picture is a tribute to t 
the suceessfof a woman who loves children^ Dr. Mon|isson, 

the great Italian Educator. # i
“THE COLLYWOG’S PICNIC”

A HAM and BUD Comedy, with LLOYD V. HAMILTON, the 
funniest man in the movies, and BUD DUNCAN.

The folks at home will never know 
How much You did for me,

My many sins have been forgiven, 
My soul has been set free. -7

a T" '-#■ ft!Si I tTHE HOME HERE.—TERRIBLE 
TIME.-CARGO SHIFTED.—SHIP 
DAMAGED. IUlil

I
I did not know. I did not think 

That Thou could’st make pain cease, 
Annihilate the fear of death 

And give me perfect peace.

operathte on the day that peace is 
signed. Arthur Samuel, a member of 
the executive council of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the United Kingdom, 
has offered various suggestions for 
discussion at the conference in Janu
ary, and these have been circulates 
throughout the country. Mr. Saraue 
urges that after the conference the 
delegates shall lay the concrete pro
posals before the Prime Minister in 
order to permit the Government to 
study them.

John Maunder The S.S. Home arrived here 
morning with 1200 brls. herring from 
Bay of - Islands. J3he was out in the 
storm of Wednesday lay to 50 miles 
off St. Piere in a terrible sea, her car
go shifted, giving her a bad starboard 
list, part of the bridge was carried 
away and she had to run for St. Law
rence for shelter. The ship was prac
tically under water until she reached 
St. Lawrence.

this
<
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If this be death, I fear it not, 

For I can truly say, x
“Oh grave where is thy victory?” 

Thy “sting” has passed away.Tailor and Clottiler m: Iv.t b i
I
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281 & 283 Duckworth Street t

a ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

BARITONE
SOLOIST

IDAVE PARKS singi"*„ tla.ss>' Baliadsand Popular Songs
mmm

1«■
%On Monday—“THE GRAY HORROR—A Thrilling Feature

in Three Reels.
The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matiness.

iSF*Send the Children for a Good Time.

STEAMERS ARRIVE 1!A CLERGYMEN’S REGIMENT.FROM SYDNEY.
*** j* 4* A A A A AAA A* A ^ ^ Ajii A, A A A A A A-A A A A A A A A A A A

OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—The proposal on 
the part of the Minister of Militia and 
Defence to raise a regiment of clergy
men is being well received by 
cloth throughout Canada.
Muncaster, of Calgary, has been the 
first to write the Minister and assure 
him he is ready to serve in such a 
regiment in any capacity from private 
to colonel.

mn
♦>*>

The S.S. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, got 
in from Sydney this morning after a 
run of 43 hours with 330 tons coal 
to Crosbie & Co.. She reports bad 
weather while at Sydney.

The S.S. Eagle, Capt. Couch, arriv
ed also froqa Sydney to Bowring Bros, 
with a cargo of coal and both ships 
had quite a race down and up. The 
Eagle beat the Fogota on the run up 
by four hours and the Fogota coming 
down was ahead of the Eagle by three 
hours. The Fogota goes to Fogo, Tues 
day to land 100 tous coal.

ft

Public Notice the

""GEORGE SNOWRev. Mr.5 I
bl»!i1Ht T

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

. ■it m
♦>

SALE OF COAL. I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

VU r 1

JJ. St. John !
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKTNf^ 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

: !O
The man Wl. Williams, hurt at Bay 

Bulls yesterday, could not come by 
train to-day and the ambulance was 
sent to bring nim to Hospital to-day.

ARRANGEMENTS having been made with the Coal Merchants of 
the City, Notice is hereby given that all persons from this date 

requiring Coal for domestic or other purposes will require to make 
application to the undersigned Committee, personally or by order, 
giving their names, addresses, and the quantity of Coal required, 
and the purpose for which it is to be used.

For the present, no more than one-half ton of Coal will be de
livered to aniy one person for domestic purposes.

Persons residing west of Beck’s Cove will send their applica
tions addressed to the Committee at their office in the building 
known as the Whitten Hotel, corner of Water and Springdale 
Streets, and persons residing East of Beck’s Cove, to the Committee 
at their office in the Mechanics’ Hall.

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

X mAiifan,0 f 41 Ipfji—.With our equipment iThe Stephano arrived at Halifax at 
three a.m. after a run of 42 hours.

we are enabled to ,guarantee every satis- 
/ faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address :

Î
4 Likely to go high.♦4» o

' jThe S.S. Susu will dock next week 
Vo get a new propellor to replace that 
damaged by striking a rock at Greens 
pond, as exclusively stated in The
Mail and Advocate.

/ TV
■‘nnWe can save you

\ é
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

1: if. ■ ; . ■uY !GEORGE SNOW i.
«

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SÏDE).DEBS TELLS SOCIALISTS HE WILL 
NOT RUN AGAIN FOR PRESIDENÏ.

. ilMP :
FOR S ALE !

SCHOONER
BRITISH 

EMPIRE”

Éugene V. Debs, four times Social
ist candidate for President, announced 
recently at Terre Haute, lnd., that he 
had declined the fifth nomination for 
the presidency at the hands of his 
party.

“it is the first time that I ever have 
had the opportunity to decline the 
nomination,” said Mr. Deb». *‘Heré- 
tofore I have always been dominated 
at conventions when I was not in 
attendance. This time the nomina
tion was ma.de by referendum, at.d I 
recently received notice that UT had 
been nominated. I have mailed a let
ter to the national officers of th? Soc
ialist party announcing that I will de
cline the nomipation.”

Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

■

; r... .. M .

At Lowest Prices *After the first delivery of Coal by the Committee, at least ** 
one week’s notice must be given for any further delivery.

Before the Coal is delivered to the applicant by the Coal Mer- ** 
chants, the price of the same must be paid. **

M. J. KENNEDY 
JESSE WHITEWAY 
ALEX. MEWS

ii
;

IN ►

fv ««•
i/: i a/v Gasolene

Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

:
<4*UJ ft: m■41# rim mss*

GEORGE DAVEY 
JAMES J. McGRATH 
WILLIAM GODDEN

*1*<■ t Everybody is talking of
1J>!

>V ‘t ' /
i iW our n ■i H *xJ t %i

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. *♦ t i>t>*

as good as most 60c.f 36 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, "with or without Bank
ing Gear.

* H ►❖ Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

St. John’s, January 11,1916. janll,6i/
-O’i M *

In Casks and 1 and I 
5 gallon Tins.

ttii♦$* France is looking forward to a 
wheat shortage. Its total available 
output will be about ^12,830,600 bush
els and the total consumption owing 
in part to the lairge number qf Bel 
gians in France, will reach 312,151,800 
bushels. The country will therefore, 
have to import about $180,000,000
worth .pf ___ _____

❖
Apply to

C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood
è

■ i Ht il é Mnl
»,

J.J.St.John
M

SMITH CO. Lid.91
ikworth tit A IiHliwIiit Bd R. Templeton,St,John’s. a-, +■ j,
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IA -‘i, vr • .succeeded in raising the required 
number.

HAT IT AGAIN do almost anything for the dollars ;J*444444444444*44444444444 
but. be decent. His name, to-day 4 pT E AMINTfC ACT^s^a-LSiBiSiS-slEi S days ?

vl^ld was compelled to hold over [“-'•f'g'°«'sts than he ,s by the w«*vWv*v*vv*v^**W**.|. 
YrWday today owing to pressure vhfom he =°h fttterty
*#W|i«Sjkc* was yesterday given) U’d c few imtnth^aga. jpRITISH MUSEUM first opened, 
the light of publicity. We suppose i bave compelled McGrath to ;D
rhe Hon,' Patrick is feeling fsome"|P«"^.his ««"r columns before, , 0penirtg of |ast session lrish 
better abw That he has go£ this off and tb,s service to society has p jj e t jgQQ 
his îlM' *f sever been forgiven by the bench- f ’S^Marine Insurance Com-

F Coaker, has escaped !=gSed.hyd™cephalous grand pan-:pim.y established fin St. J*,nX
any injury from the mob whom l^ndrum of that paper. Owing to ,<>52 ■■ ^
The Herald would have the Coun- rbe mental perversity of its editor * 
try to think were laying in wait to r®§Pectability for it is impossible
attack him the first time he ap.- Now. as regards these 20,0001 jQhn O’Regan, butcher, interred, 
peared after the issue of yester- fishermen which Patsy deplores i 1899. 
day’s Herald. have not gone to the front to pro-

The little fellow of the now un- tect him and his family ,where 
savoury Herald, the Champion of maY we ask, are the men that Mor-j 
the Sectarianism, is again at the r*s the Bluffer was going to send 
task, congenial to him, of pelting over t0 . England to man them ‘ died. 1870.
dirt at men who have done more twenty Dreadnoughts? Will the ! Thomas J. Nurse, shoemaker.

Honourable little crac&te of The died suddenly, 1894.
Herald tell an anxious public when j The S.S. Bulgaria arrived short 
they may be forthcoming ? We ; of coal ; biggest steamer up to this 
ask again will he i We ask who date to have ever entered the Nar- 
had to secure the 1000 he offered?
Was it Morris or Coaker?

x i tu* ❖ 4*»4444.
4 44*44444I yt .*♦ a’, « l. >1*44444 ►J* 44 4 48 £*

I I Want to* *4 
4 4

■ *4

u When England is pressed for 
Naval Reserves Mr. Stone is ready

- re-

N 4 FISH For Sale!r;
* 44ax 1 y to enlist, and wjhsn., E*nglaadyPurchase a -i Newfc,|,pdland p^enti what

<■ \) 4 1* 'Sf j nsn^i men 31105 vitn supply vo iliau
S HL,„,^ti5uiÀ ft . ■ V ' ^.|Enjpand’s sidès of steel, ?Mr| Goa k*

I Dwelling House i ^™dn«
» fe ands of fishbrihen will be ready to 

aDQy^: y ,v ■ ^ j follow. If that call comes the F. 
m . _ # Is P.Ù. will do its dut . . T' r

I $1600 to $1200 S
I . à

apply to

r ¥’ «H,
44
44 

1 • 44

*I' /
JANUARY 15E . .#!>A' . 44.mi

j We have a quàntity of large Eating ** 
: Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very It 
: reasonable. This is a splendid chance || 

for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
'll Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual
If,price.

4sK‘‘"
4*I
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* 44

44
44
44
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The Mail and Advocate don’t in
tend to discuss with a serpent like 
P. T. McGrath, Mr. Coaker’s or 
Mr. Stone’s patriotism, nor the 
patriotism of the Northern fisher-

m ... ............................. 3 ! men ’ but a day will come when the
I DnKxITvD y I insults hurled against Mr. Coaker, 

Ü •• VVvl 1 IjR ^ j Mr. Stone and the Northern fish-
y ’D^^t A if ! ermen. respecting their patriotism,
p JxCâl nstatc AgCnt ^ \ will he fully discussed, when the

• ik«V,\ ,\ X \ X \ \ \ x Premier will, we hope, stand face
to face and discuss the F.P.U.s 

- opinions of his actions in Septem-
Our Motte: ‘‘SUUM CUIC|UE.W her, 1914. ■

Rev. Andrew B. Jordan' died,
* 1899.Fi & \X Si T\ 44

JANUARY 16
Benjamin Franklin born, 1706. 
Battle of Corruna, 1809. 
Nicholas Cusack (merchant)

44■i

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., §
Provision Department. **

ny 1
4444! 44
44
44
44 44

44
4for the advancement of recruiting- 

then he or any of his elk have 
done.

•M

The Editor of The Herald, the 
famous Patsy McGrath, is greatly 
concerned over the fact that Mr. 
Stone is still at Catalina. Now 
why should he worry? It would 
Se just as fair for us to ask Mc
Grath where Mr. Will Higgins, 
Mr. Geo. Kennedy, R. A. Squires, 

pa- j John Crosbie and the many other 
per has stated in reference tot-; «leathered lunged patriots of the 
the war, enlistment, the Governor hoodlers tribe

If P.T. will take the trouble to 
scrutinize he will find that two- 
thirds of the Volunteers and Naval 
Reservists outside of St. John’s, 
now enlisted, belong to Union Dis
tricts, and are members of the 
F.P.U..

rows ; 10,236 tons, 500 feet long, 
62 feet beam, 4000 < horsepower; 

Why in God’s name is he always cost $600,000, 1899. 
poking his meddlesome snout into, c
matters that no wise concern him ? 4444v44444444444❖ 444444444
He should take something for the f LIÏÇTYVD V AC 
meddlers’ itch and respect that X **A»Jiv/Ivi L/F
passage from the Book of Laws f CAD MFD HAVC *which says, “Judge not lest ye be 4_____ rUKMblX UAYb *

)Udged; f OPENING OF THE BRIT- |

f ISH MUSEUM, JANUARY % 
15TH, 1759

444444444»*<44444't'^'444*!'4*j*4,î-444v444'î,4-j'*4444*:--44':«444444î'4 
44 * ******** »* * * * S- ^|É# 8r! CM9 ■zi V
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❖ 444 444What Mr. Coaker or this 4f44
44■' (“To Every Man His Own”)

« ■! ■* t * 44
44are. Ate they at

and Premier, both will stand by. the front? Have they not as much From the. foundation of the 
What we have written, we have right asf Mr. Stone or Mr. Coaker. world falsehood has been the befct *
written. We have seen no reason to be at the front? weapon of the fool. Answer him t
to alter our opinions advanced If things are in such a bad mess with logic and he only assails you 4444444*444444444444444444 

Issued every day from the office of u hen tbe. war °Per|ed. We are as The Herald, the Newfoundland with lies ; lash him with sarcasm THF veir
publication, 167 Water Street, St! ™°Ire r<?'day^=. th^n we edition of the Harmsworth yellow and he retorts with abuse. The * one in the Historv of Fneland
r . , XT , ,. , y. . D ^ . cver were* that what was done in oress, says they are, why is Hon- respectable journalist is ?ver lu P 3 England.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- the early days of the war by Gov- curable Patrick Timothy Me- ready to enter “nto discussion of W8S ,h,e0yT of „Mmdew: ?
liahing Co. Ltd.. Proprietor.. ernor and Premier was not in the tinwth not over ‘in Downing public matters with clean hands Qfm^r°^ BaV’d^ ,hc
Editor and Business Manager ^ th=, Empire or street giving Kitchener and As' aP„d if ™s one ^h ,he"ns, ncS thf onenin^of he BriSh

lmiM t «T tnnv n , war “over ‘luith » few tips as to how the of a gentleman he will leave the Museum P 8 ”
JOHN/ J. ST. JOHN we will endeavour to justify our f campaign should be run?* Per- .concocting of unclean and uncall ti •’ P

optnton in the Prêts and in Parlia- ! Haps if he was all the;blunders ? ed for falsehoods lo co«?ds |by^he p^senmion'm "hTcoverm

, ■ n'onritTmitth^hJbfssén5^ h/’îh' But what is the use of talking, huent of the valuable collections of
Will P.T., who made such an out months might be lessened by the McGrath cannot act the part that Sir Hans Sloane. These were kept

rageous attack on the Patriotic j’f'j* thatf S &feat klJow’ Nature never intended him for. at Montague House, and only ten
Committee re promotions, which - c^ ot campaign stiategy One cannot squeeze blood from a visitors were allowed at one tijne
attacks were proved absolutely un- wouWGbe gladly ^^dcorn^d by the turnip or make a silk purse from New buildings have since been
founded, and called forth the British War Office, and besides a sou’s edr^l built in 1845 and 1857 and various
apologies of the fanatic who fa when he was,on thq spot he could 1 McflrathX nntimr-t ..p « , . .

p 7 , nic uiidiiL wno ra- - , n v meuratn s outburst of vester- extensions have since been madeihered the attacks, explain why he ^ l‘f; 1V ®me whlch tde : day, which is' the result of pent up while the Museum has been en-
i not publish the particulars and RoInan^athoUcs6 ihi^’flnnoiir6 fury and unabeted envy against niched from time to time bv

correspondence re'at,ve to the con- .'m™ Mr f>ath 2'id .h« "uDli] Coaker' owinS .<« Coaker forcing private individuals of collections I
H 'aKeanVln that 1ay 0f Sited «Sa »^ lS2w a^”l,he Government's hands in the of books and antiquities. The ! t? - . * U

Islands incident, that caused such twined cards and loaded dice. coaj crjsjs wjjj but strengthen reading room of the Museum con f* > ■ t A: ' - 44
a public upheaval tfie past fall or fhen when the war is.over and the roaker in ^rtnSmen or tne museum con- *e> H ' V ' 44

if , u^nc»>di me pasr ran, 01 H/xr1M1t. soaker in.- the hearts of-the. masses. lams over tsvo- millions volumes 44 ^ —■ a - a 44why he ,s so s, en, over a com- ( ,ÏÏcmpatrilk .hr for whom hé> toiling. It will arranged on more than forty mites £$ • »
mumcation sent the Premier re- ’ ^ r'ù k. °V d, ej . uthe have the direct opposite effect of shelves.
cently. by a high dignitary of the rand of hls birtb loâded with hon- that McGrath's hopes it will- and ! To know and appreciate the con-1 44
Catholic^ Church which caused even here in 3t. John’s there "fi tents of the SriShMnSum wSI?d I
such a commotion amongst certain k Lr ^ nu^‘d sl^ut . - be thousands of men, women and be a task for a lifetime. The ! ft
Executive Councillors, all of which (7? k. l’, ^ Patrick tells us, children thank their God ,that we rooms are well arranged and a t*
........... ».........h. zz"sir .s tosasr”r **.rr-: °' W5

obliging chap the "Doc" is to be * ° th,e C?-mmon pe0Ple" pn"ted beneatn. **•
rare! And. Mr. Coaker again savs r-Coaker5 actl0n m forcinK the The manuscript room 
Patsy, wanted to force Mr. Kent Government to deal, and deal ef- ma"V =“tious and interesting 1er- ** 
md Dr. Lloyd to resign too Well tec,'vely- wltb the coal question is fers and papers. Here-we may see U 
did von ever hear the like' " Wake ",ot fo.r60tten, and these same peo- *e signatures of our Kings and Jjf 
up. Pats, and go-to sleep right! P1® »'.n remember that McGrath 9ueens a complete set of ; the i

Not satisfied with claiming Mr and h,s disreputable rag not long Seals of England, and the written U.
Toaker is disloyal, the con,imp,- were fighting the fight of the copy of,such amous works as %*
ible creature of The Herald ridi- Sharks, who would have bled . Kemlwojth John Gilpte” and U
rules Mr lohn Stone the nonular the louring man of this town to 3nd Grays Elegy. The Book of ** 
represeittative Tor Trinity Me- the, ™ne of $2'8(l »n every ton of Prayers that Lady Jane Grey $*
Grath sa vs, "Whati looked at first C?a they were compelled to pl)r-.wrtoe and carried with her to the »$ 

splendid example of patriot- cha®e ,0KkeeP b«dV and soil I to- scaffold may be noticed as well as ** 
ism has now been redîteetf to the sYher'.but p- T- McGrath reclin- the agreement und^er which John U 
LEVEL OF A FARCE which may f„m b!l,ea!-v chair with a cellar. Mtlton sold the copyright of "Par- 
be set out, as we have a theatrical fu." ?f. biack diamonds” purchas- "dise Lost for a few pounds. **
troupe in town n three acts’’ Cd Wlth the boodle be has scooped j In the middle of the Hall are 44
(which Hon. Patrick names) out. of the Treasury of the Colonv, cases containing strange old man- tt

Mr. Stone, says Patsy, is a fam- whlch boodl[ was secured at the «scripts, showing how slowly man- $%
Hy man. If Patsy was would he the-masses, amounting kind learned the art of writing. 44
have offered to fight for King and t0 bl0()’000 1,1 s,x >'cârs- ' 'Here- too, are the oldest of our. U
Country, seeing that as a s(htingle iwritten histories and chronicles, **
man all he did was create ill-feel- *****‘h^'mÎhH*4»:'444'M«444'H’44 |by which the records of our lands 
ing and discord at home by his de- t THF WDFHf * were laboriously kept before the 
spicable tactics in trying to rouse * vv lvL,ViX 4,invention of printing,
a religious warfare to prevent en- ****44444444444444444444441 
iistment, AUT o-f day and th^ peaceful

How many recruits did McGrath W , sleep
for either the Navy or the Of calm on - the blue and 

Army? How many we ask? If deep,
there was a dollar to be got for A gallant steamer rode; 
each one secured McGrath would Into the dark 
have bought, bribed arid secured 
them like cattle in order to swell 
his bank account, 
money tor be made at thk&job, so 
Patsy kept quiet. McGrath will

44
44
44 'JpHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 

Grace District Council will be held at 
ît BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 

a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con- 
vention all Local Councils will please 

44 send Delegates.

s 44
44The Mail and Advocate 4-> 44
444*
4*$*1759 is a memorable

44
44
44
44
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A. MORGAN,44
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ST: JÔHN S, NFLD., JAN, 15tli„ 1916. V‘ "»
Chairman,

PATSY’S NIGHTMAREl
«V* >5* */• «Jo ►î* >**

*4? *4? ♦J* *î4 *J* *4* «J» *î* «J* V ^
A ■A

44444"
VESTERDAY’S

another of Patsy’s scrawls re 
Coaker and the Volunteer move
ment which was a tissue of false
hoods from start to finish. We 
will note a few of his falsehoods.

No. 1. “He induced Dr. Mosdell 
to resign as a member of the 
Patriotic Committee.” The truth 
is Dr. Mosdell did not resign,, nor 
did Mr. Coaker endeavour to in
duce him to do so.

No. 2. “He called upon Mr.
Kent and Dr. Lloyd to withdraw.
This is another falsehood. Mr. dare not mention owing to the 
Coaker never spoke to Dr. Lloyd damage it would cause him, his 
or Mr. Kent about their appoint- Church championship, and the 
ment or resignation. Government in general?

Herald contained

IT \ 44
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44*
44
44 ^HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 

de-Grave District Council will be held 
on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. All 
Local Councils will please send Delegates 
and prepare any resolutions to he submit-

i
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
which meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.

!
4

contains 44

No. 3. “He declared the people 
of the Country would never for
give the Governor and Premier 
for their action.” Mr. Coaker is 
still of the same opinion and has 
not been convinced to the con
trary, notwithstanding all that has 
happened; but for patriotic rea
sons Mr. Coaker subsequently ac
quiesced rather than devide the 
Coentry on the issue; but the day 
will come when Mr. Coaker will in 
his- place in Parliament give his 
reasons for opposing the action of 
the Governor and Premier in the 
first days of the war. Nor has 
Union men altered their opinions 
as to this action of the Governor 
and Premier in the early days of 
the war, but will abstain from pub
lic criticism until the proper .time 
arrives. -

Mr. Coaker’s patriotic address 
at Catalina was delivered because 
the Colony had pledged its word 
to supply 1000 Naval Reservists 
by the end of October, 1914, of 
whom one-third was then lacking. 
The Patriotic Committee asked 
Mr. Coaker to help them out, as 
they could not secure the men. 
Mr. Coaker believed in the fisher
men erHisting as Naval Reservists, 
and he did not want the Empire to 
point the finger of scorn at New
foundland, as having promised 
1000 Naval Reservists through the 
Governor at the behest of tlje Pre
mier, and then going back on such 
a pled-ge. which meant disgracing 
the Colony before the world.

Mr. Coaker’s thanks for helping 
the Premier to fulfil his pledge is 

n the vile and uncalled for attack 
upon Mr.*. Coaker’s patriotism by 
such a despicable creature as J*. T. 
McGrath, the well-known bçncb- 
man of the Premier, and the sole 
incubator of calumny and bigotry 
iriTerra Nova.

tr

INTERESTING/
i f

P T. McGRATH, ESQ., is a mem
ber of the Legislative Council 

of this Country. He is likewise 
the editor of a discredited rag 
«cnown as “Morris’ dish-rag.” 
s moreover, the accredited repre
sentative of Northcliffe newspaper 
interests in Newfoundland, and a 
special, of regular, correspondent 
of the London Times, and presum
ably of the “Daily Wail” other
wise the “Daily Mail,” also of Lon
don.

I

He
:

■i like a

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44*4
44

GEO. GRIMES,
. Dis. Chairman.

We have defined P.T.’s 
status so that the following 
tract from a Iqngthy article in a 
recent exchange on the effects of 
Northcliffe’s

ex-

ur
44444444*1*4444444444444 44444444444444*j*44444444444^4444

m campaign against 
.Premier Asquith, Lord Kitchener 
md others on the issues now being 
discussed in the British Parlia
ment :—

W. H. J.
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444*444444444 
4444444444444444ÿ’44444444tZ’444’44444444444'’*44444'444444*>
44 '■ ' 'T “ *' %%

44 
44

1

Dashed on the rocks where the 
mad sea raves.

The noble vessel’s lost.
And through the storm and dark

ness wild, .
The last voice heard was the wail 

of a child.
On the crest of a billow tossed.

—William Lightfoof Visscher, in 
Poems of the South.”

5rt“The serious side of the censor
ship of the press in Great Britain 
s that the Government has 
seen its way clear to muzzle North
cliffe, his many MISCHIEVOUS 
newspapers, and the news agencies 
which cable his ECCENTRIC 
STATEMENTS all over the world. 
Their effect is almost as far reach
ing in heartening Germany as the 
failure of an army corps.

“Northcliffe is a

1 ;
secure f?v*s»

44vasty 4444
44 44

not 4444*4 ■
a stormy night; 

Into the ocean’s rage and might, 
That howling tempest’s goad.

44
4444441 44
44
44
44

44
/44 In ■44À4Î4

' There was no /
Oh with' the winds and pitiless 

waves ;

44
44it 44
44ti

|| ^pHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-

Verde District Council of the F.P.U.
44
g will he held af LOWER ISLAND COVE 
H on the 19th instant, at 11 a.m., after the ar- *4 

44 rival of the train from Carbonear. All
44 v4
H Councils will please send Delegates and 

g prepare any resolutions to be submitted to tt 
|| the meeting.

44
44
44
44

de-
man of no 

great importance, except for his 
ability upbuild up and control 
newspapers. This, however, make 
him a formidable power in Eng
land; so great indeed that he may 
succeed any day in bringing about 
the gravest political crisis 
known in England, in the middle 
of.the greatest

tt%
ll #

Reid-Newfoundland Co
• ' » ■' • ■ ' '

* 4 4
44
44
44
44
44il.

4444
44V

*ever ,
■i 44

44
44
44

M- *
war - q^er . seen. 

There can be no greater proof of 
the power of the press than this 
evidence of its power for.harm.”

'i ' '

Columbia Ignitor. 0 i )r -4

44
44
44
44
2 . •

444Again and again McGrath has 
cast insinuations against Mr. 
Stone. Mr. Stone did ask for per
mission to join the Naval Reserve 
in order to aid in raising the 1000 
promised Reservists that the Gov
ernor and Premier had promised 
the Home Government.
Coaker did not see his

NOTICE i 44 A. G. HUDSON,44
44 44

ftWe have just received a shipment of the Chairman. ||wor c-j^LL Trinity District Assessments.
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FÛWLOW, of Phillip 
Trinity East.

44
II

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS. 44- ■V4 mtmnmtmmmtmmsmutm&M
—É

Mr. %p.
way to

grant Mr. Stone’s wish at that 
. tiirtie. Mr. Stone subsequently did 

W take part in a'recruiting campaign 
a year ago to raise the balance ofi ■ the 1000 promised Reservists, and j READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

— 5■* -
—mlJ. G. STONE, D;C.- f-tr-.,* 2 str ,r,i ,4 . -<■ 4,1 ■ >" ‘ • 'X .'ifl'ÎÎS&U , J ■

Water Street Stores Dept
-

dec24»2m,d&w Advertise in the Mail and Advocale.rl4»
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THOROUGHFARE UNIONISTS 
ERECT FINE NEW HALL

* —►
4f
&
t<î*“DO IT NOW” 4

FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!
-——3 »

s 1y I
t(To Editor of the ail and Advocate.) The case of Mrs P. H. Mills, plaint

iff vs. Mrs. E. Millers, defendant was
INSURE WITH

Dear Sir,—A word to let you know 
how things are going with us. At our ^ear<^ on ^ec* 20 in the School Room 
regular meeting on Christmas Eve,I ,e^ore ^lat-;'stiate Somerton. The de

fendant was sued on a charge ofHovaScotia Fire Undeiwriters Ag’ncv
>)

»

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. iiwe decided to put in Christmas week i 
at oufv hall if the weather was at 'vHh intent to take away the
all suitable. I may say that we pi t! c^arac^er Plaintiff, 
the bedding down in the spring, and P^ea<^e^ guilty to the charge 
now' we decided to put it in order to! -judgment was given against 
hold meetings in before we stop, or ! Pontiff not desiring the
ak will be seen in the Minutes of our1 extent °f the law to be imposed,

Saturday I ^ourt decided that defendant pay
night, we will carry forward the work I costs an<* s*gn bonds to keep the

peace which was accordingly done.
The L. O. A. Society paraded here on

I m■
Ü!Defendant 

and 
her.

■1%- sj
* 1M k

4
v i fSTRONG 38 per cent. Dividends

Four Years.
»in - :i

LIBERAL Council meeting held on • « !■

►
*
» . -riiuntil we have used up all our mater- !BROIVIRT 4H \ial.

'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently Authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex- 

* , tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid- 

^ ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation, s The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would eaéily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest-

)

ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

Dec. 31st and attended divine service MhaTa Methodist Church. The aer-

.. ... . „ . _ j vice was conducted by S. Loder, P.M.,there will be no cry of halt until the', ’ '. „ . t. „ - * , , , w ho took for his subject “Whathall is practically completed.
cannot boast of a very large number,

i * ► 5
■

All Policies Guaranteed by A S i !weWe ; t.men,’’ speaking from the words of
but we ar| proud of the quality of weh'oar tha^it ,m^n .t^es®. St°”.

, 5 , . , „ ,, We hear that it is the intention of the?
men we have, and when the Hall is
finished, it will stand as a silent wit
ness to what men can accomplish 
along these lines and what sacrifices 
can be made to uphold the cause the 
hall represents. Long may it live

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY t-lSi
iP i

Lodge to have a supper in their hall 
on the 6th inst.

iThe Ladies’ Aid also held their 
Sale of Worn before Christmas and 
realized the sum of $80. We consider 
that great praise is due to all who 
helped to make it such a success.

COR.

•Î-

■î
’
m? "ï 1*

n ; i; * ilNEW YORK. * H ».8 • « w
** •
«i

- <supported by true, loyal unionists, i

STEER BROS., led by such a man as our beloved 
President. M<S.-j «I

Sms

I mm\

Thoroughfare, Jan. 3, 1916. I
i

Agents for IN fid. ■
Southern Bay F.P.U. j AN APPRECIATION

Holds Annual Parade THE following telegram just re- 
i. — ceived by L M Trask & Co

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.) Nfld., Distributors for FERRO Bn
Dear Sir,—On the 6th we held our gines, is in appreciation of the. 

annual parade. We assembled at our ! large volume of business secured 
hall at noon and started on our j by this Company for the FFERRO 
march, every man full of Union j Factory. The message is as fol- 
spirit, with flags and bunting floating ; lows :—% 
in the breeze. We marched down to !
Princeton, then back again to the 
Hall, where the good ladies of South- ! 
ern Bay and Princeton were in readi- ! 
ness with tables filled to overflow
ing. It ftvould do one good to gaze 
upon the good things to which we j 
did justice. After the inner man was 
satisfied, the tables were laid aside ; 
the younger folks enjoyed themselves 
dancing until the “wee sma’ ” hours 
of the morning, when all 
their way towards home, being well 
satisfied that .they had spent the best j

*
m:i

IH) -, «
»v v* uummvi ' v\ ww vmuwuu vtxwvwwv\ v% v\v% vw% vvv* \\ $~\ - m% j

* l j i#$ %Schooners for Sale mis»; ;\1 IHI B-lMj
It f 1h :IB■hi X l

; *
5 ÿss*• i*‘D.M. HILTON’ 

‘MAUD’
“NEW CENTURY’

67 tons 
60 tons 
25 tons

• * ** , - <* “To L. M. Trask & Co.,
“St. John’s, Nfld.

“To avoid outside parties pur
chasing in Montreal, are giving 
you exclusive agency in Pro
vince of Quebec. Mail complete 
order for repair parts for spring 
to be shipped with car.
“(Sgd.)

“FERRO MACHINE
FOUNDRY COMPANY, 

“Cleveland, Ohio.”

»m i
i** (j* srr* i* i

F1

à : 11Ell-®ül If]

* i*

\* ? <j i»**

i and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also the 
well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s Harbor, 
inculding Cod Traps and Schr. “ANTI CONFED
ERATE.” Apply to

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.i :%
*

i I*!

* > fl
% \ Water Street, St. John’s.t
*

5 4L*
?

wended* ►

Alan Goodridge & Sons, limited. It a®S Union Day ever spent at Southern ; Facto/y DiltributorsSL^eTe»"

.... , . lt„. |in the Maritime Provinces and
We are still doing our little bit,

iîEü I ;
;
VU\UV\MV\UVlV\WVUVUnVlUVAWlU\UV\iUVUUkVU\VU^V\UVU>M

iIII
.

■ !i !: !
• 'i

Newfoundland since 1907, and the 
ever determined to stand by our ntfble j FERRo"'Factor^Ts

std ,hat ^ •*»--

have one in whom we can place our 
confidence. We also see the citizens 
of St. John’s looking to W. F. Coaker 
to help them in these “graball” times 
when they prove him as we people 
North have done, they will rejoio^ 
with us. /

1J 4 Germans Admit 
Navy is Useless

ISreally to believe that Germany and 
the people of Germany w'ho have had 
to pay so dearly for the fleet they 
possess and of which* they have "been 
taught to expect so much,* are quite • 
agreeable that it shall be added to 
British seapower? Germany has not 
wrung millions of pounds from h&r 
people, and within a few years ,coijk x 
structed and placed into commission a 
mighty fleet* solely with the object of 
tying it up in harbors behind de
fence booms when war broke oui. 
She built that fleet wdth the object 
of using jt sooner or later, like evêrÿ 
other naval powrer similarly situated. 
Has Germany waited too long before 
bringing her fleet into actiqn? That 
is very probably the case, and ftiu^h. 
as she w-ould now like to make good 
use of her “bottled-up” fleet, she see» 
no advantage in adopting such, a risky 
step, being outclassed and outnumber
ed. If what Germans say of their 
navy js correct, namely, that it is use
less. thên the German fleet must to- 

tail w'hich will quite easily be sunk day be indeed in a most critical posi- 
' w'hen the time arrives. Only a tion, and her safest place is in hiding 
short time ago, w'hen British sub- with whereabout well known to Bihl 
marines made their way to tire Bal- tain, France, Russia, Italy and Jap 
tic, this work went on under the an. The same remark applies to Aup- 
very nose of the German fleet; yet tria and her navy, for she, too, is in 
not a short was fired, because the the same most critical position, more 
Germans were afraid of the results, so, even than Germany.- Is Germany 
Japan, some months ago, advised preparing a surprise for Admiral Jel- 
Britain not to destroy the German licoe? It is stated in well-informed 
fleet in hiding, as it wrould prove an circles that the “admissions” are 
acceptable gift at the end of the war, more bluff and that Germany has been

doing all in her power to add to her 
naval strength, so that during the 
winter months and with the North 
Sea fogs to act as a screen, the Gér- 
man navy may emerge from its hid
ing place and by means of neyr inven
tions surprise Admiral Jellfcoe and 
pick off certain ships.

adding to our number and more than ! we mBRITISH! ’s * mV

i im.
i 4 '

FERÇio organization has 
00 agents throughout the 

World, and the executive has stat
ed to Mr. Trask on several occa
sions, that he has sold more en
gines for them than any other 
three agents put together.

In fact, they have already dis
posed of over three carloads 
(about 180 engines)
September," 
alone, a record unequalled for this 
time of year by any other con
cern.—janl3,tf

im( Is ff!%
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Th HTHE POWER OF PROTECTION overI I♦' i
4
t This Confession Made in a Cologne 

Newpaper=-=Cannot Meet the Enemy 
===German People Sore at Result of 
Fleet’s Failure to Make Good.

♦ Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦
♦ UNIONIST.’ 4
♦

Southern Bay, Jan. 8, 1916.i
4* since last 

in Newfoundlandt Note Froms 4 :I tMusgrave Town♦ !be, it stands no earthly chance of 
crushing the British, French, Russian 
and Italian fleets. The first alone is 
more than a match for the Kaiser’s 
“pet.” The various sorties made by 
German ships have not been attend
ed with encouraging results, but on 
the contrary, led one, to believe that 
the German fleet is but a mere de-

PARIS, Jan. 10.—“Honest confes-
For

♦ PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

.
sion is good for the soul.” 
the first time the Germans have ad-

♦ W 1; o
♦ (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Kind Lady—Did you ever think of 
the solemn fact that we all must die? 

Tramp—Yes, mum, often.

♦ mitted that their navy is useless—Dear Sir,—It is quite a while 
since I saw anything in your paper 
from this place but nevertheless j Kind Lady—So do I, and I hope to 
the Union is still flourishing here, die the death of a Christian.

There was a concert held in the you ever thought of the death 
Orange Hall on Dec. 23rd in aid | would like to die? 
of the Patriotic Fund and the sum 
of $10.20 was raised,
been forwarded to the President Weekly, 
of the W.P.A. at St. John’s. The 
following taking part

Mesdames Leonard Oldford, Al
len Greening, Norman Matthews,
Misses Hazel Oldford,
Saint, Mildred Saint, Pearl Chef- 
fey, Mable Saint, Dorothy Oldford,
Messrs. C. Dominey, H. Stead, J.
Saint.

* outclassed and outnumbered by the 
British!H • \ *>;• ;

14 The Allies were 
ly well aware of this long ago. The 
French press make much of this Ger
man admission, for it is very sèldom 
that the Germans condescend to speak 
the truths In a recent issue of the

perfect-4 r
4 mm

| hm 

:-ini'*'4$

xÉMlîîS

Have
you4 ra4 f It

4 Tramp—Yes, mum. I’d like to be 
which has drowned in a beer vat.”—New York£0I Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

1
IVossische Zeitung appeared the first 

series of articles under the title of 
“Naval Cruise.” A cerain numoer of 
journalists have been the guests of 
the commander of the high seas fleet, 
and their impressions are now being 
published in Germany. The unfort- 
tunate German people have 
more been “sold”; first they were "Us-

t

\ H£ iH

:
4 ! i

Waterproof ■ i! il -

4 4 Hettie4 -
iii »4 -•once

4 i -

4 4 sured their army was absolutely in
vincible. What remains of it now and help to pay some of Gerr..any’s 
does not altogether corroborate this huge debts. Is that why it is being

kept as intact as possible?

tires
44 4

:ÈThe programme was read byx 
Mr. Alfred Saint, who presided as' 
Chairman.

Thanking you for space, Mr. 
Editor, and wishing tt)e president 
and the Union a prosperous New 
Year.

4 4 m
4 4

i m

■ m-in
-a MHŒmËm

go, “fact.” Now’, after being finally bled 
to death in order to build a navy 
which was o outrival that of Britain, 
the “victims” are told that that too is 
useless. Can you wonder at riots tak
ing place in Germany? There is no 
denying the fact that one of the great
est surprises which the war has pro- will deal the £nal blow that will for- 
duced is the method^ employed by ever crush Germany’s strength. True, 
the German Admiralty. No one antici- Germany has locked her fleet away in 
pated the complete iitaction of the harbors which have hitherto 
enemy’s high sea fleet. We know inaccessible to the 
now why the German navy prefers re-; Allied fleet ; true, also, that the 
tirement to activity.

For years Britain and France have to the British fleet—the mightiest of 
been taught to regard the German all—and that during the sixteen 
navy as a serious opponent from monthè that have elapsed since the 
which they were to expect great1 declaration of war Britain has been 
things the moment war was declar- J adding to her naval strength and in- 
ed. For months now the enemy’s creasing the perfection of the mach-

l
A

I.4 The patriotism which leaves a na
tion unprepared and underestimates 
the strength of the enemy, is at pat
riotism of thb most dangerous order. 
Ihe French feel confident that 

The British Navy.

Cl,v

ëm
WHEN WILL PEACE BE DECLARED ? iYoufs sincerely,

, L. B. CHEFFEY.
Coneeming Greece.

Greece’s psychological moment has 
at last arrived—the Allies, after at
tempting impossibilities on behelf of 
Serbia, have in first-class order re
treated to their starting point, Salon
ika. To remain in Macedonia under 
the circumstances wonld have been, 
suicidal for. the Anglo-French forcés. 
Is Greece a safe place for the hard-

waft
...Musgravetown, B-.B.❖
wi❖ rj hVICTORY denotes success with a-termination of something 

X successfully finished,
The correct answer or nearest to correct as to the date

* peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re- 
! ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.,

1st Prize.. ..
2nd Prize.. .
3rd Prize...
4th Prize.. ,4.

❖ . •* provided the answer is accompanied by a bill from your dealer
X for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour. ’
| _ Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets 
^ the first prize.
f Our decision will be final.“ i i
% Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, as you
* will likely be buying a high grade flour, anyway.

-—o-❖

Shambler’s Cove 
Has New Road Board

/jsr proved 
British or other

5 -
l

r S❖ en-

w*v

emy has always refused to give battle

I) Gold (To iEdltor j. f Mail and Advocate^ 
Dear Sir,—We held our road board 

election on December 18th. The fol
lowing are the names of the Road

Bona-

❖ • jks
❖ 40.00 pressed Allies? The- victorious,Bul

garians have not dared to cross the 
Greek frontier in pursuit of the Brit
ish and French. As much canndt tj© 
said of the Anglo-Germans, who 4iave 
threatened to invade^. Greece unless Y ~ |

WÊKKÊÊÊÊKKKKÊHk the Allies^ are ordered out of Greek
a naval the attitude which she has adopted? terrltory at once. The Greeks has, in

point of view-overlooking the fact If the Germany navy is useless as. spite of German threats, left thé Al-
that Germany does, after all, possess j the Germans ad^it, there is nothing ljes a clear ree zone from
a large fleet which must be dealt , to be gained by bringing out such a Salonika to Doiran. It is the intén-
with sooner or later. Germany has. navy to be pounded to death. Surely tion 0f the Allies not to evacuate Sàt-
been bluffing for a long time now— Germany is not allowing her fleet to* . , . . , ,
u , . . .. , , . . , . , ■ , ontka, but to make a stand thereher admission that her navy is use- rust and decay—whether useless' or
less may also be partly bluff, intend- otherwise? There are many who still j gainst their enemies. King Con
ed to throw her enemies off the scent, maintain that “the day" on sea is, ap- stantine must now show his true 
~ - i fleet may broaching. Time will 'prove. Aim!colora. .

*>
These Boots are Waterproof and 

are solid through and through.
, These Boots have two Double 

Soles straight to the heel.
These Boots have Bellows 

Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue-Bons, $3.00 to $3.50. -

❖ 20.00❖ y
■ * 10.00❖ Board Spr Shambler’s Cove, 

vista District:—
i fX

great fleet has remained within the ine which is her first line of defence.
til J But is it to be supposed for one mom- 

there is a danger of Britain and her j ent that Germany will ever maintain 
allies—all-powerful from

security of , German harborsSamuel Bragg, 
Henry Vivian, 
George Vivian, 
Wm, Stagg, 
Robert Bragg.

un

■
\

R. B», Chairman, iM Shambler’s Cove, 
Jan. 8, 1916,

❖M

$ FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LIMITED.
❖
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1 LOCAL ITEMS iTHE SQUAW MAN’ 
DRAWS A BIG 

AUDIENCE
$ Church Services I CIVIC BOARD 

WEEKLY MEETING
PREMIER PATSY’S LOYALTY 

OF A DUBIOUS
| SHIPPING |

«$» *$*•»$»«}»«jt »|l »*« l$t »%> *$»*$* *$**$* *f* *§*
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ENCAMPMENT The 'brgtn. “Minnie”, Capt. Wake
ful, is to-day out 47 days from Bahia 
to this port and no doubt will shortly 
arrive.

Cathedral of St John the Baptist-
Holy Communion at 8 a.ra. ; also 
op the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.16. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St MichaeVe Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at I and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 1L a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m. ; Morning Prayer, 10 a.m. ; 
Holy Communion and Intercession 
Service, 11 a.m. ; Preacher, The 
Rector. Children’s Service, 3.45 
p.m.; Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 
p.m.; Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

Christ Church, Quid! Yidi.—1st. Sun 
day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.r 
2nd Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; 3rd Sunday in 
month Evening at 6.30 p.m.: 4th 
Sunday in months. Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st., 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’s Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Parish of St. Mary the Virgin, St. 
John’s, West.—Hours of Service in 
Parish Chnrch.

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 1Q.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Cathechizing—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m

Churching of Women—Before any Ser
vice.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in” the 
Parish Hall. •

Miss May Furlong has been ill 
the past few days with an attack 
ofÇ bronchitis but is now improv
ing. ^ 1 w t*’ t"

x •  0--------
Last week the municipality col

lected $9,289.58 in taxes* as against 
$2,981.86 for the corresponding 
week of last year.

---------o--------
Mr. J. L. Slattery, Secretary of 

the Muncipal Council, has been ill 
the past few days of a cold and is 
confined to his room.

BRANDChèirman Gosling Tells of Inter
view With Tforvig .Expert—Re
grets Full Board Bid Not Meet 
Mr. Bliss **•

I. O. O. F. — ::

Drama Was Voted the Best Yet 
Seen by Our Theatre Geers and 
is Sure to Draw « Big Second 
Audience

——o—
The schr. Success, Capt, Churchill, 

• is now out 43 days from Bahia and 
should soon arrive in port.

Large Gathering Present at Inter
esting Ceremony-Outlook High 
est in Lodge’s Career—Enjoy
able Concert Held and Supper

“Pacifist” Says fie Should go Over 
and Join Harmsworth as an Ex
ample of “Frightfulness”—No 
Nation Could Stand the Appari
tion

HewkrIf
VoAt last night’s meeting of the Civic 

Compassion Chairman Gosling pres
ided with the full Board present.

A letter was received from Mrs.
Aglies Tobin, sister of the late Hon.
John, Harris, thanking the Board for 
the resolutions of condolence passed 
at the last meeting.

James Davis asked that a board Tw0 vagrants were gathered j„
fence erected by Mr. P. Hanley on b ,he ,ice |ast nigh* 0ne of
King’s Road be removed, as it closed „ , ,... ’ . , them came of his own accord anda passage-way which would be most , r „ . . ... .. . . _ _ asked for shelter at the stationnecessary in the event of fire. The„ . . . ... , . while the other was taken off the
Board » powerless, the fence being a j streets, Both are homeleSs and
pma e proper >. often appear in court as vagrants.

James P. Ayre, 12 Rennie’s Mill r &
I^oad, complained of the poor pressure 

of water to his house. The Engin
eer reported that he had already at- ; 
tended to the complaint.

The Martin Hardware Co., wrote, j 
asking if the Board intended purchas
ing a new steam roller, and submit
ted prices. The communication was 
ordered to be filed.

R. Chaplin asked permission to re
pair house, 54 Gower St. Referred to 
Engineer.

II
0

Last night, the fifth since the open
ing of the ^Klark-UrbanV theatrical 
reason here has fully assured the St. 
John’s public that the Company is 
one which can be relied on for ex
cellent performances, and that their 
repertoire contains dramas of exceed
ing interest and the productions of 
the most celebrated playwrights. To 
another capacity house last night this 
talented combine produced the very 
entertaining and vivid drama, “The 
Squaw Man.” In its every aspect the 
piece is redolent of Westérn life and 
customs, and sentient with the wild, 
life of the plains, though lacking any
thing that in the slightest might of
fend the sensibilities. The opening 
scene of the drama opens in England, 
in an old manor house, the home of 
Earl Kerhill, who hypothecates the 
funds of an institute for orphans, 
invests them in speculations which 
«ire fraudulent, and ruin and disgrace 
stare the Earl in the face. Capt. 
Wynnegàte, his cousin, who loves the 
Earl’s wife—which sentiment is re
ciprocated—and who is a co-trustee 
of the fund with the defaulting Earl, 
to save him, his wife and mother from 
ruin, agrees to fly, so that the onus 
may fall on him. His further adven
tures are continued in the Western 
United States, and we would strongly 
advise our readers to follow’ them by 
being present at to-night’s repetition 
for certainly this one of the best 
Western dramas it has ever been our 
good fortune to witness.

As we have already stated in deal
ing with another production, the Com
pany is one of the best eve seen in St. 
John’s and where the personnel is sc 
clever, we are loath to make distinct
ions, which" might be considered in
vidious. However, we cannot refrain 
from giving the praise so well deser
ved to those who portrayed the lead
ing roles. Mr. Harden Klark, both 
as the “Earl” and when carrying the 
alias of “Biï> of Carston Ranch,” gave 
the dual character perfect rendition 
and the same must be said of Charlie 
Mills, Billy Webb, Frank Urban, Al
bert Patterson and the others. Miss 
Dean was inimitable as “Lady Wynne- 
gate” and Masie Cecil as “Diana,” the 
Earl’s, wife, while Auralia Clarke 
beautifully portrayed the Earl’s sis
ter and the Indian lad “Hal.” Mr. 
Brower gave one of the finest delinea
tions we have ever seen of an Indian 
tn the character of “Taba Wana,” 
chief of the Utes.

All were delighted with last night’s 
performance, and justly so. A fea
ture of the performances is the very- 
excellent music given by the orch
estra, consisting of Miss Crippen, 
director, (piano) ; Prof. Power 

- (Clarinet) ; Miss Power (violin) and 
Mr. P. Fennessey (cornet).

The S.S. Meigle arrived here 
last night from Sydney with a full 
freight for the Reid Nfld. Co. She 
had the storm of Wednesday night 
at Sydney and had a good run to 
port, all things considered.

Last night the Premier Encamp
ment of the Oddfellows’x organization 
of this city, held their regular month-

decree W(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Sir,—I notice that in his silly tir- ’ 

ade of last evening in the “Herald’’ 
that the brummagen aristocrat ( as He 
has been termed aptly) yclept “Hon-

ly meeting, when the 
was conferred on several candidates 
by Chief Patriarch D. Cook in the 
presence of the largest assemblage of 
members yet seen at any one meet
ing. The meeting was thoroughly en
joyed by all present and will live long 
in the memories of the new candi-

third

CE/ &
♦

orable" Patsy McGrath, is much ex
ercised over the failure OFDrive Against 

Egypt Has 
Been Delayed

of Messrs 
Coaker, Stone and others to go a- 
soldiering and sailoring. I have noted 
repeatedly since the war began that BERÏ

15—The 
reneweij 
five imi 
pulsed 
troops, 
reports) 
here to 

The I

dates.. New interest has been awak
ened in this branch of the Order and 
the outlook is probably the brightest 
in its career.

After the meeting the members re
tired to the ante-room where a tasty 
repast was served, after which the 
following programme was gone 
through :

‘The King'—Prop. Bro. D. Cook.
‘The I.O.O.F.’—prop. Bro. C. Ham-

this little arm-chair critic of Prescott 
Street, to demonstrate his loyalty, 
which is of a rather dubious brand— 
while glorifying the Northcliffes with 
one breath, in the next advocates the 
enlisting of more and still more of 
Terra Nova’s sons. His zeal is laud
able, but there is a decided kink in it. 
(Patsy would like ,to see the children 
or relatives of others go to the front, 
but I would like to ask the little ego
tistic patriot? how many of his own 
flesh and blood have yet volunteered 
or are doing duty where there is 
blood-letting and danger? There are 
some eligibles in his family. Where 
are they ? Possibly P. T. will done 
the khaki himself some day. If he 
does he need only advise his friends, 
the Northcliffes, and “his bread is 
baked.” If his friends report to 
Kaiser Bill—their friend—that the 
marfial P. T.. is on the warpath he 
will be sent as the exhibition of 
“Frightfulpess” amongst the belliger
ents and peace would be proclaimed 
instanter. No nation could stand up 
against Uncle Bill after this appari
tion.

i

♦
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The Turko-Ger- 

man expedition against Egypt has 
been delayed but has not been aban
doned. The railroad from Jerusalem 
has now been carried across the Sin
ai Desert and is only 50 miles from 
the Suez Canal, 
and provisions have been accumulat- 

j ed along the route the expedition is 
to follow’. The delay in the attack 
on the Suez Canal possibly is due to

MUR PRAISE FUR 
"DUR” SOLDIERS

Supplies of water tOU:
The appended brigade order re- 

:ently issued by Brigadier Gener
al Cayley, C.M.G., has been pub- 
'ished in a number of British pa
pers and is an official testimony to 
the worth and gallantry of New
foundland’s sohs now at the front : 

“The G.O.C. wishes to place on

birthda 
.enters 
only qu 
ever yj 
sion tq 
Emperj 
gifts, iJ 

ed by 
order j 
be bed

mond, resp. Bro. C. Phillips.
‘The Maple .Leaf’—Prop* C. 

mond. 1
‘Premier Encampment and Atlantic tbc lact tdat tde railroad is not yet

coipplgted since the Germans are con
vinced that military operations in tht

Ham-

Asst. Engineer Holden reported that Lodge’—-JProp. Bro. Geo. Grimes, resp.
Dr. Rendell had built a coachhouse 
at the rear of his residence. Duck- j 
worth St., with out permission. He record his appreciation of the ex- 
must conform with the law’.

Bro. S. Butler.
‘Britikh Empire’—Prop. Bro. Alcock, desert ar* impossible, unless the rail

way extends as far as the neighbour-

i

resp. Bro. H. Smith.
‘Army and Navy’—Prop. Bro. G.I sellent work done by the New- 

M. Gibbons’ plan of erection on oundland Regiment during the
En- s last few days. By their conduct 

n this, their first important work, 
they have brought distinction to 
the Brigade, aijd have proved them

hood of Ismalia on the Canal, 48 miles 
from Port Said.Bradley, resp. ‘Soldiers of the King’ 

and ‘Rule Britannia.’ Meanwhile the British, besides de- 
fledley fcnding the Suez Canal, where they 

are confident they will be able to re
pulse the Turko-German attack, have 
adopted measures insuring the safety 

j of the Interior of Egypt. They have 
’ prohibited navigation in the Red Set. 
which is patrolled by warships. The 
garrison at Aden has been increased 
with the object of preventing the Tur
ko-German emissaries from reaching 
Abyssinia, which communicates with 
Europe only by way of. Djebutil in 
French Somaliland, on the Gulf of 
Aden, from which the French rail-

Gear Street was referred to the 
gineer.

i

Ex‘Killarney,’—Bro.Song.
Smith.

Song, ‘Hearts of Oak’—Bro. D. Cook. 
‘Newfoundland’—Prop. Bro. Adrain,

The Health Officer reported 11 cases
m h”!-J"vchbeilgt™ to : 5e[y=s t0 be possessed of self-

1 reliance, bravery and tenacity, the 
first qualities of a good soldier. 
C Company has gained honour for 
:ts Battalion and for Nçwfound- 
’and. At the same time, it is a cer
tainty that other Companies will 
do equally well when they get 
their chance. The whole Battalion 

. ,,, . , , . . has been called upoh for specialCo., responsible for the work m Duck- sxertjons duri the , ^eek
worth Street. The Chairman said, Mr. b K ’
Bliss was at a loss to understand how 
the entire work had not given satis-

resp. Bro. Joseph Moore."
Bro. Parson’s services at the organ 

were much appreciated by the gather
ing.

The Engineer rein their homes, 
ported the arranging of the valves to 
regulate the- water pressures would 
soon be finished.

PAR
Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 

Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.
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Enlist immediately P. T. You will 
immortalize yourself.«Chairman Gosling informed thu 

Board that during the week he had 
had a most lengthy interview with a 
Mr. Bliss, who represents the Tarvia YESTERDAY’S 

Late Messages
PACIFIST.

Brookfield School Chapel
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4

o
GASOLENE IS ADVANCING.

p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, the Goulds.

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Asylum for the Poor 

Holy Communion—The first Sundiy in 
each month at 9 a.m. <

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m,

We learn that gasolene—the whole
sale price—advanced in the cUy yes
terday 23 cents on the gallon, the 
Standard Company quoting this figure. 
This new’s will be learnt with sincere 
regret by our people in its effects, it 
will be almost as harrowing to them 
as the little grab which the coal 
barons tried on the poor widows. 
Gasolene is as indespensible to those 
afflicted with automobiles^ motor- 
cyles &c. as gas is to our politiciens. 
An agitation should be started forth
with to reduce this exhorbitant figure 
on such a very necessary article to 
our poor plutocaats.

md it has road now reaches Adisabeba, 48 miles 
by rail from Djibutil.

responded finely.
Thanks to Newfoundland, an ap
preciable advance has been made 
against the enemy.”

oIn the opinion of Mr. Bliss,faction.
the Tarvia was either spread whe*. 
the Macadam was ■well, or that when

More Reprisals Seek to Crush 
British Forces 

in Mesopotàmia
moréWmillbeing prepared the liquid was allow

ed to overboil, and consequently lost 
of the essentials that are absol-

PARIS, Jan. 14.—As reprisals for 
the internment of French subjects in 
Turkey, the French authorities to-day 
arrested Salit Bey, archivist of the 
Turkish Embassey. His wife and 
daughter also will be placed in con
finement.

METHODIST
Gower St.—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
George St.—11, Rev.-H. Rovle ;

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Gochraue St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hem

meon; 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh ;

6.30, Rev. H. Rovle.
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

H. Thomas. . .
There is a special reason why ev

ery member of the Church and con
gregation should make an effort to be 
present at them orning service.

WESLEY—At Wesley on Sunday 
evening t^e^subject will be: “Bright
er than the noon-day sun.” Every
body and anybody will be madef quite 
welcome at the services, both morning 
and evening.

some
utely necessary for binding. Mr. Bliss 
considered that a couple of days’ 
work would suffice to remedy the de-

6.50,

ItaROME, Jan. 14.—The mass of ru
mors and reports, spread of late con 
cerning a contemplated Turko-Ger
man drive against Egypt, is believed 
here to be a veil, artfully cast by the 
Central Pewers and their1 Ottoman

6.30
Another list of applications for 

mill licenses for J,he ensuing year:
District of Trinity.

J. W. Hillier, New Harbor; W. and 
Hfifford, New’ Perlican ; Charles 

ulk, Pittman’s Pond, near Hat’s Hr.;
W. Brown and H. Bryant, Browns-
dale; Geo. F. Gushue, Chipman’s LONDON, Jan. 14.—The Ford Peace 
Bridge, Dildo. Road; Josiah Taylor expedition has elected the following 
Inland Green’s Hr.; Geo. Gooby, American members of the permanent
Goodbie’s Siding: Ambrose Churchill,» peace board t0 sit in Europe indefin" 
Seaward’s Mill; Archibald Drover. itely with the purpose of using all 
Goobie’s Siding; Wm. Avery, Deep efforts to settle the war" William
Bight; James Noseworthy, Spread Jennin&s Bryan’ Henry Ford> Miss 
Eagle River; Ambrose Churchill, Mer- Jane Addams, the Rev. Charles F. Ak-
cer’s Mill, Come tye Chance; Bursey & and Mrs’ Joseph Fele of Philadel" 
and Lowe, near Clarenville; Ebenezer,Phia- Five other Americans will he 
Strong, near Clarenville; Malchus Til-jchosen to-morrow as alternates. The
ley, Clarenville; Wm. and John Adey, Board wiU be composed of an edual 
near Clarenvile; Wiliam Tilley Clar- number of members from the various 
en ville; Eleanor Robbins and Bros., neutral countries, and will remain in 
Hatchet Cove; Philip Stanley and the HaSue of Stockholm with

PrnmntifM! Geo- Vardy, Clarenville. financial backing of Mr. Ford. Each
1 1 VlllVllVll ! ...... „ _ f , member will receive a salary, and the

District of Bonavista. _ „ ,,entire expenses of the Board will
It affords us much pleasure to-dàyj Albert Lethbridge, Lethbridge; Jos-jprobably amount to $50,000.00 yearly.

. .__„ nl*z*Y>ar nf ePh Hodder and Sons, Blackheadto record the promotion of another of ^ Patrick Walsh Blackhead Bay 
brave boys doing service for King • BatncK walsn’ blackhead Ba> ,

and Country, viz., Sgt. John Moakler.
Letters received recently from Ayr,
Scotland, say that Sgt. Moakler, who 
is now with our lads at Gails Camp,
Ayrshire, had been appointed to the 
office of Quarter-Master Sergeant on 
the 18 th December, 
officers brigade and business training 
here have stood him in good stead in 
the Camp, as he is entrusted with a 
deal of clerical work, which he per
forms to thé satisfaction of his sup
eriors.

Sgt Moakler is in fine health, as 
are most of his comrades-in-arms, 
and says that Lieut, Keegan was soon 
to take to the firing, line, 15Q men to 
fill the places of- those ill or wounded 
in recent actions. .*

In discussing the matter of 
further work, the

fects. saw’ !
contracting for 
Chairman expressed the opinion to Mr 
Bliss, that the present experimental 
work should be put in order, which 
he thought the Company was morally 
bound to do; The Chairman was sor
ry that th£ full Board did not meet 
the expert. The latter’s experience 

that in all the towns where Tar-

-e-

Ford Peace Party PAR
‘ ceived 
Italian 
adequd 
Monte: 
is repr 
tion at 
ister* 
War a

FlPCt Ally, to cover extensive preparations
underway for a concerted gigan

tic effort in Mesopotamia with the aim 
of inflicting a crushing defeat upon 
the British there. Suez aiid Egypt 
will not be seriously attacked until 
this aim is accomplished. The Ger
mans, it is said, are purposely spread 
ing reports about an imminent attack 
on the Suez Canal, and are pretend
ing that troops have been sent to Sy
ria. Instead, however, the Teuton and 

i Turks are concentrating all their ef
forts at present in Mesopotamia. Rein
forcements of troops and enormous 
quantities of war material, including 
heavy Austrian artillery, have been 
sent to Bagdad, which is to be the 
base for the new drive. Only demon
strations in force are expected against 
the Suez Canal, w’hile the main effort 
will be made from Badgad. A crush
ing defeat of the British in Mesopo
tamia is the immediate object, the 
Germans believing that such a defeat 
wrould open up the way for operations 
against the Suez Canal and Egypt.

« ♦
i

When next you need a new Ribbon
remember that the Imperial Type- 
ribbons are the best in the world. 
Prices now reduced from 90c. to 75c.

sat.tu.th
wras
via roads were laid the utmost satis
faction resulted, and his company re
gretted that such had not been given 

The Chairman in concluding

GARLAND’S Bookstore.
■#>

ACCIDENT AT BAY BULLS
Thhere.

thought it would he a good thing if 
Tarvia were put down on our streets, 
but under existing conditions the pre
sent Board could not contract for

» Mr. Michael Williams of Bay 
bulls, according to a message re
ceived by Mr. P. F. Moore, M.H.A., 
yesterday, met with a serious ac
cident there yesterday and he was 
brought along to hospital by this 
forenoon’s train.

RAILWAY LINES AGAIN CLEAR

The railway from St. John’s to Port 
(tux Basques, which in sections as far 
as Bishop’s Falls as a result of Wen 
liesday’s storm, was blocked 
drifts is now practically cleared of 
snow. Snow plows were used Thurs
day and yesterday with good effect 
on all west-bound and east-bound 
trains and to-day traffic is unimped-

LON
of end 
into i 
with t 
the C 
talion 
three 
leave, 
the m

1■ further work.
I ♦

with-v Well Deservedw
the(. M. B. V, -o

HERRING PLENTIFUL
The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 

will meet in the Synod Building to
morrow afternoon at the usual hour. 
The lecture will, be delivered by Mr. 
George House on “The » Turkish Em
pire. A meeting of the general com
mittee will be held after the closing 
of the Class, and all are specially re
quested to be present.

AT BAY OF ISLANDS.

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had a wire 
yesterday saying that herring had 
struck in in large quantities at North 
and Middle Arms, Bay of Islands. 
There are several vessels there await
ing frozen herring cargoes and these 
will no doubt load quickly. There is 
not as much fish at Bonne Bay, and 
ice is making quickly there.

ed. Dr. Aked anounces that he would of-
:On the Bay de Verde Branch there 

are very heavy drifts in the cuts, es
pecially between Northern Bay and 
Bay de Verde where snow plows are 
now at work clearing the rails. One 
of the trains was stalled by the snow 
near Northern Bay and returned to 
Carbonéar last night;

| fer his resignation from his San Fran- 
! cisco Church. It is not known when 
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Ford will come 
here. Judge Ben Lindsay, of Denver, 
refused to accept a nomination to the 
permanent board, but will remain in 
Europe Indefinitely, in the interests 
phia. Five other Americans wlil be

our Thos Blundon, Brooklyn ; Arch Ben
nett, Ryan’s Pond Brook; Marcus 
Moss, Muddy Cove, Jamestown.
* District of Twillingate.

Elias Seabright, Red Rgd Cove, 
near Wigham Point; Henry March, 
Dog Bay Brook; Henry March, Dog 
Bay Brook ; O. Stuckless & Bros.; Pt. 
Leainington.
District of Placentia and St. Mary’s. 

Benjamin Stanford, Piper’s Hole.
District of St George.

Talbot Butt, St. George’s.

1 j) ■o

May Have a General
Election in 1917 lCHANGE OI^BUISNESS The young <► $

*OUR VOLUNTEERS.Dutch Steamer MinedTHE BEAR BRAND Rubber 
A Agency, heretofore conducted 
by the Cleveland Trading Co., will 
in future be carried on by the 
CLEVELAND RUBBER COM
PANY. This Company will handle 
Rubbers exclusively, and will 
specialize in the BEAR BRAND, 
wliieh are becoming more widely 
known and more greatly appreci
ated as time passes. They will 
afcso deal in WHITE and RED Rub
ber Boots, which were so success
fully introduced during the past 
summer. A complete stock of rub
ber boots * and Shoes wilf at all 
times be carried in St. John’s, to 
meet orders which are to be filled 
promptly, while customers will be 
assured of receiving in ample time 
goods for which they place orders 
for future shipment direct from 
the factory. Mr. John B. Orr’s 
careful personal attention will be 
given as usual to all the require
ments of his customers.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The 
Government is sounding public opin-

German *z; *V $Yesterday the volunters had drill 
in the armoury. There are now 2741 
enlistments with the addition of Fred. 
W. Squires, St. John’s; and Frank 
LeVigue, St. John’s.

k\ \
V ::LONDON, Jan. 14—The Dutch steam jon as to the advisability of a gen-

arrived at eral election in January, 1917, in case
ff '•5

;\- itJulianaship Princes
Gravesend to-day, bringing the body the war has not ended by that time, 
of the Captain anfi, seven members of as the Reichstag expires this year. Ac- 
the crew of the Dutch steamer Mans- cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
haven, which was abandoned on fire the Exchange Telegraph Co., the Gov- 
after striking a mine. A Lloyd des- eminent hopes by this means to re
patch from Rotterdam says the other duce the number of Socialists in the 
members of ttye crew w.ere saved.

§VF3 l«>

Sm\ o
! *The ‘Helen Stewart,’ Capt. Sinclair, 

is making a rather long voyage of it 
from Bahia to St. John’s. She is now 
49 days out and is np doubt detained 
by bad weather and head winds.

« */
♦nri.. Vt

« h
• ' #:/ The Best. Reichstag. W

i# SA
$ eAmericanX

Mayo’s...
ISc Plug. $

CASINO THE A TRE.
KLARK - URBAN COMPANY.

r » » Limited Engagement. : gÀ TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts oj

a
*x W

5a 5» 5a 5k 5* 5a5k 5k 5k 5k 5»*
it

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.30,
$

“THE DIVORCE QUESTION/5
% TO-NIGHT

THE SQUAW MAINe“

sTHE BEST MEATS.
$

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy L»------------------ - . ----------------
you both as to quality, fair weigh/ CLEVELAND RUBBER 
ead rea9onab|e prices- COMPANY, ,

New Martin Building, St John’s. 
janl2,tf,w,s

V

MONDAY and TUESDAY, The Great New York Success, PM At the
Royal Cigar Store,

*"UNDER COVER.” sIPrices—Evenings 20, 30 and 50 cents. Matinee: Children 10 cents., Adults 20 cents., Reserved 
Seats 30 cents. On sale at Atlantic Bookstore. tM. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
Bank Square, Water Street p
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